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ROOSEVELT ASKS SHIP SUBSIDY FOR WAR
T ' ' j j ! j j I : * I • yX j .

Soeialist'Gontrolled Jobless Parley Accepts Unity Bid
NATIONAL CONFERENCE 
UNANIMOUSLY MOVES 
TO ACT WITH COUNCILS

WORKERS’BILL Where fascists struggle for power

IS ADVANCED 
IN CONGRESS <HI

Worker* Bill Written 
Into Constitution of

Alliance Formed

(DatW Warkrr W»«hmxt»n haraaal

WASHINGTON D. C.. March 4 
—By unanimous Tote the 8ocHill«- 
Hiri Nation#! Unemployed conven
tion approved the Nation#! Unem
ployment Councils united-front 
proposal for brineing together all 
erlstins: unemploved orjranizations 
for immediate action. The con- ! 
ventlon Adopted, without a dissent- ; 
ln« vote, a resolution specifically j 
directing it* National Committee to 
"extend every possible effort to ad
vance united action by the unem
ployed regardless of their organi
zational r.ffiltation.'' and to meet 
leading committees of other na- | 
tional unemployed organisations ! 
and plan a unity convention ' with
in three months "

In adopting this resolution the J 
convention completely reversed the 
position taken by its organizers m 
preparing for it. , Thus the con- 1 
vention also set aside a proposal by 
its resolutions committee. The com
mittee presented a resolution pro
posing that the delegates declare 
themselves opposed to joint action 
with any other unemployed or
ganization “which is not a non
partisan organization, but is dom- 1 
inated’by a political party . . . of j 
has alienated itself from the main , 
stream of American labor.”

Unity Declaration 
Thus resolution, which evoked a j 

storm of protest, was withdrawn. 
Instead, the convention adopted the 
broad unity declaration, saying: j 

"We favor such unity on the 
basis of a class struggle policy 

no organization willing to 
support stieh a poliev and to enter 
a united organization shall be 
excluded "

The convention adopted the 
name Workers Alliance of America, 
and wrote into the preamble of its

Hoh*«* Committf**’ Will 
Holfj Executive Hear
ing on 2827 Today
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WAfifUNGTON. March 4 — The 
House Committee on Labor, will 
consider: the Workers' Unemploy
ment atMi Social Insurance Bill 
(H. R. 38771 in special executive 
session tomorrow in the House Of
fice Building.

Herbert Benjamin. National Un
employed leader, issued an urgent 
appeal td all workers' organizations 
and individuals, both employed and 
unemployed, to telegraph the House 
Committee at once, demanding fav
orable action on the bill. Emphasiz
ing that these Communications 
should reach Washington by noon 
Tuesday if possible, Benjamin said:

‘Favorable action by this com
mittee will greatly enhance early 
consideration of oUr bill on the 
floor of the House. jThe Ways and 
Means Committee is scheduled to 
report tne Roosevelt Administra
tion's spurious Wagner-Lewi; bill
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>5.000 0 LASH c|TeS ‘major CONFLICT’
KfS AS CAUSE FOR SEEKING 
in iuauuwn mILLI0Ns for OWNERS
Miner* Protesting Writ 

In Wilk e*-Barre 
Are Attacked

The heaviest fighting yesterday spread to Macedonia. The Veniuelht 
faction no»^ rompletelv controls the island of Crete.

Herbert Benjamin

CUBA GENERAL 
STRIKE URGED
Labor Confederation 

I**ues Call While 
i Fascist* Gird

HAVANA, Cuba. March 4—The 
Cuban National Confederation of 
Labor has issued an appeal to the 
Cuban workers to prepare for a 
general strike in support of the 
350 000 striking students and teach
ers and for their own demands. The 
date for the general strike has not 

constitution the purpose of fighting vet been made public, 
for the Workers Unemployment and In th* farP of thP prpparauons
Social Insurance Bill, initiated by 
the National Unemployment Coun
cil and’ihe Communuxt Party and 
now before Congress as H R 2827.

Benjamin Hails Step 
Herbert Benjamin. National Or

ganizer of the N. U. C.. who pre
sented its proposals to the conven
tion qn Sunday, .hailed the action 
in response as “a tremendously im
portant advance toward unity on 
the part of the great masses who

for a general strike supported by 
the Communist Party and the C. N. 
O. Ci of Cuba, and the formation 
of a, broad anti-imperialist front, 
the enemies of the Cuban people, 
the leaders of the A B C. and 
some of the Grau San Martin fac
tion, are desperately trying to or
ganize an “anti-Communist” front 
to check the increasing influence of 
the Communist Party of Cuba, and

this week. It is extremely u gent.' 
therefore, that our bill would be 
reported favorably by the Labor 
Committee, so that it may be pre
sented at the same time Tele* 
grams from individuals and work
ers’ organizations to the Labor 
Committee at this time will be ex
tremely effective.”

The need for such action is 
shown, Benjamin pointed out, by 
the fact that one member of the 
House Labor Sub-Committee has 
changed his vote on the bill. Rep
resentative Ruben T. Wood, Dem
ocrat, of Missouri and President of 
the Missouri State Federation of 
Labor, first approved of the 
Workers’ Bill and later, under 
pressure of A. F. of L. bureaucrats, 
refused to sign a formal report 
favoring itj The Sub-Committee's 
report therefore carries six votes 
for the •• Workers Bill and one 
against it. It is this favorable re
port the full Committee on Labor is 
to consider tomorrow.

William P. Connery, jr.. Chair
man of the full House Committee 
on Labor, has announced himself 
in fatfor bf the bill. Benjamin 
urged that! the telegrams be ad
dressed to Connery, House Office 
Building. Washington, D. C.

Capitalist Groups Clash 
In Crisis-Shaken Greece

Br4tish*Iiw*pii:«xI Yenizelo* Putsch Seeks,To Capi
talize on Mass Upsurge — Fascism Aim of 

Factions With Conflicting International Ties

ATHENS, March 4 —Severe figrhting is going on in 
Macedonia, the North of Greece, at Salonika and Pelopon- 
nesus, With the Tsaldaris government massing troops under 
the personal leadership of Minister of War Kondylis, in a 
desperate effort to drive out the followers of Yenizelos who
had seized the most important mili-4-* -----r J------- ----------- ------
tary rente's in this part of the s«!oniki, where they are in control

Bronx Lift Men
MavQuitToday

country.
President Alexander Zainias has 

issued a frantic appeal to ’ tht peo
ple of Greece " urging them to stop 
the strife “otherwise the nation 
faces catastrophe "

Government destroyers lerax. 
Panther and Sphendoni. accom
panied by bombing planes were sent 
to Crete, stronghold of Venizelos, 
in an attempt to defeat the main 
bodv of the resisting armed forces.

The situation is far more serious 
for the Tsaldaris pro-monarchist 
dictatorship than is admitted in 
the press here.

, j to maintain the rule of bourgeoisnow face the wnewed attacks of , ,__ , . .rwxai - . landlord lackeys of American im
perialism.Roosevelt's New Deal

Immediately urging all divisions 
of the N U. C to "take steps in 
their various localities to apply the 
spirit and the letter of this resolu
tion." Benjamin declared:

“This is a great victory for the 
workers in all unemployed organi
zations, We of the Naponal Unem
ployment Council have been work
ing towards this end for the past 
three years. We wdi now tl.-ow a!]

{Cfirtivurd on Pope 2)

The Daily Worker has received 
an appeal from the Unban Na
tional Confederation of Labor and 
the Anti-Imperialist League, ad
dressed to all workers, students 
and intellectuals of the United 
State* to initiate a vigorous cam
paign to force the freedom of 
Juan Marinello and the five 
other members of the editorial 
staff of the anti-imperialist nr- 
gan. La« Masas. These men were 
sentenced last week to six months' 
imprisonment for their anti-im-ro . | a • | imprisonment forMore rickets *"***' mftiviti«

In Court Today
One hundred and eighteen pick

et* arrested during demonstrations 
In front of the Ohrbach depart- 
Inent store will come up in Essex 
Market Court tbday. Trial of these 

e workers will be followed by a trial 
of 95 others arrested last Saturday 
afternoon, and who were, brutally

In view of the news of prepara
tions for a general strike and the 
big wlaaa battles that are ap
proaching. it is necessary' that 
these anti-imperialist leaders be 
freed by the solidarity of workers 
in the United States. Send cables 
and tetters of protest to the Men- 
dieta regime in Cuba and to his 
representative in Washington!

Japanese Win Influence

] With negotiations between the 
Bronx Realty Board oh Labor Re
lations and Local 10B. Building 
Service Employees International 
tJnion, at a deadlock yesterday aft
ernoon. 20,000 building service work- 
ers were ready to leave their jobs 
this morning, according to Louis 
Cooper, president, if nb agreement 
is reached.

Thirty thousand Brooklyn and 
Queens workers will also be called 
out within the next few- days. 
George J. Troy, vice-president of 
the Brooklyn local of the union and 
of the Greater New York Council 
of Building Service Workers, told 
the Daily Worker yesterday, unless 
the realty owners come to terms 
with the unlbn.

The union demands in the Bronx 
call for $30 a week for elevator op
erators, doormen and starters. $25 
for porters and foremen, and $35 
for handy mpn. In Brooklyn and 
Queens, Troy> said, agreements with 
owners will be negotiated on the? 
basis of the decision, of Mayor La- 
Guardia's arbitration board, headed

BELGRADE. Jugoslavia. March 4 
—Travelers arriving in Jugoslavia 
from Greece reported that the 
Venizeloists had the upper hand in 
Macedonia and inost of the Aegean 
islands, while the Tsaldaris gov
ernment was holding its own in the 
remainder of the country. Athens 
is heavily surrounded by artillery, 
ready to open fire if fighting breaks 
out in the city against the Tsaldaris 
dictatorship.

Fierce fighting is now going on 
ine the cities of Drama and Kavalla 
where th« local garrisons mutinied 
against the government.

Despite the heavv censorship in 
Greece, news is filtering through 
which shows the clash between the 
two outstanding ruling class groups, 
contending for power, is more ser
ious than at first reported. It is 
now admitted that the Venizelos 
forces have control of the most im-

of the arseiia!. ,
The main| base of the Venizelos 

forces is no4? in the isiand of Crete, 
where the Tsaldaris government has 
sent 22 bonbbine planes in an ef
fort to cripple the fleet.

While Venizelos holds himself out 
to be a liberal, fighting for the 
existence of the Republic against 
the monarchist-fascist program of 
the Tsaldaris government, this old 
agent of British imperialism him
self has long been striving to con
solidate the fascist forces of Greece 
under a demagogic program. Veni
zelos. representative of certain sec
tions of Greek capitalism, particu- 
larflv the rich landowners and the 
British concessionaires, is endeavor
ing to utilize the tremendous mass 
discontent growing out of the severe 
economic and financial crisis, in or
der to establish his own brand of 
fascist rule in Greece.

WILKES-BARRE. Pa . March 4 
—Luzerne County Court House re
sembled a battle ground this morn
ing when at least 15,000 striking 
miner# and sympathizers from min
ing towns for miles around Wilkes- 
Barre clashed with State Troopers 
and poUfa gs they gathered to pro
test thtfi.ejfeorts of the Glen A!den 
Coal ConksAny to arrest their lead
ers because they refuse to call off 
the \strik|*.

More than 300 State Troopers, 
city police and mounted “cossacks" 
attacked the angry workers, club- 
biftg manv*. The local mounted po
lice were eapecially vicious 'as they 
Charged into the large crowds. De
tails of cgfuaHies are not yet known 
but it is rumored in the city that 
three workers were killed

As thz|5workers from the sur
rounding ihihing towns marched 
into Wilkes-Barre they carried signs 
reading, i'Down with the Injunc
tion,” "Stop the Attempt to Arrest 
Our Leaders." Workers shouted 
such slogans as "Down With the 
American Hitler -Judge Valentine, ' 
"Down With th# Yellow Dog State 
Troopers.'5 Workers of Plymouth 
marched 4,000 strong, followed by 
many cars.

Following the breaking up of the 
demonstration at the Court House 
a large number of the workers 
marched to the Public Square here 
and held a meeting. A delegation 
was sent to protest to Mayor Love
land against the vicious police bru
tality.

Crowds were still milling around 
late today, in a very angry mood 
It is reported that a few thousand 
are marching from Pittston. Pro
test meetings are rapidly being or
ganized in the county 
ganizations and locals have already 
sent protest telegrams to President 
Roosevelt and Governor Earie.

A special force of State Troopers 
has just arrived from Greensboro. 
Hamsburgh and Butler.

Among the actions taken at the 
meeting of the Executive Board of 
the Anthracite Miners of Pennsyl
vania. was unanimous endorsement 
of the Workers Unemployment and 
Social Insurance Bill. H. R. 2857,""

MOVES FOR WAR
Wants Outright Gifts 

Mad** To Build Up 
Naval Rpsprvr

Franklin D. Roosevelt

LEADERS BAR 
SILK STRIKE

WASHINGTON. March 4—In an 
address plentifully' sprinkled with 
jingoistic and war propaganda. 
President Roosevelt todav demanded 
of Congress that it establish an 
open system of subsidies to shipping 
companies to guarantee an adequa'# 
merchant marine in case of war

Stating that American vessels ara 
part of the Naval reserve. Roosevelk 
W.kt-d Congress to appropriate funds 
to guarantee the profits of the 
shipping companies so that their 
ships could be available for war 
purposes.

Though he named no speciflo 
figure for the subsidy, Roosevelt 
mentioned that at present the gov
ernment is paying more than $30.» 
000 000 to merchant marine owners 
for contracts ordinarily worth $3 - 
000.000 Roosevelt now wants this 
subsidy to be given directly to the 
shipowners without any services re
quired from them Widespread cor
ruption was also uncovered

Foraeaa V. *. to War
* “In the evenUol a major war,*1 
Roosevelt said, “we might find our-

Officials of
Take Open Stand 
Against Walkout

FpfWatinn v5lvM Piously crippled. . . We 
r snouid remember the lessons of tha

Steel Workers 
Rebuff Tig lie

Wave of Strikes

The Tsaldaris-Kandylis govern
ment. while establishing a mur
derous fascist apparatus in the state 
power. ha.s been sliding awav from 
the influence of British imperial
ism. It has b :u leaning more and 
more to the French, while certain 
sections of the ruling strata in this 
government have! been lending will
ing ears to German and Hungarian 
Fascist agents. Goering himself 
recently visited Greece and was cor
dially received by Tsaldaris.

For the past two years there has 
been a wave of strike struggles

beaten in Night Court Saturday |n § j a m a)5 IVo-British 
nirnt.

The attack upon the arrested King Abdicates Throne
workers tn Night Court has aroused : $ ____ _
protests from all quarters of the | 
city. The Civil Liberties Union yes- |
terday declared that it will demand 
• full investigation of the stuck 
Police Comimasioner Fowler de
clined to .make any sutetnents on 
the affair, althought he was present 
when police beat Louise Haukes 
into unconsciousness, and Bernard 
Beeman, chairman of the strike

BA*C COK, Siam. March 4.--Thc 
abdicg* »n of King Prajadhipok 
yesterday marks the victory of the, 
Japanese government in utilizing 
the b»t*maJ revolutionary senti
ment pf the Siamese nation In or
der tip oust the pro-British sov- 
ereuni it Is clearly seen here. This 
Uctlc of Japanese imperialism, 
howeyief, i* not restricted to the

committee to a condition that re- mere desire to gain influence over 
quired three stitches in his head , Siamese territory It has been the 

Bernard Beeman, now out of the ambulon of the Japanese for years 
hoapital. witp head bandaged- de- to gam control over the Isthmus of 
dared that the increased attacks of Kra at the southern tip of Burma, 
the police will not stop the picket- to cut a canal through from the 
tag' China Sea to the Indian Ocean

"The store is feeling the pinch Such a canal, when completed, 
very seriously now We are certain would render almost useless the 
that Ohrbach s will be forced to huge British naval baae at Singa* 
aettie toon,'' he said. “But it will pore and would shorten the journey 
take more demonstrations in front from the east coast of Asia to India 
«f the store We have token our to thire day* 
ftfht to mtm ergariaailotw. and : It. h reported that a Siamese 
received a plrndid response H> p: .reel ts now studvmg tn Tokyo tin
kle sure this support will continue jder Japanese teachers 1

by Major Hesry H. Curran.
Mayor LaGUardia expressed Httl« 

concern yesterday over the Bronx 
situation. The Bronx ts controlled 
by a Democratic majority with 
James J. Lyons, Borough President 
at! the headi The Mayor asked 
County Judged Charles 8. Golden in 
Q ii e f n s and Brooklyn Borough 
President Raymond V. Ingersoll, to 
act as his representatives in the 
situations in ©ioae two boroughs.

final strike instructions were to 
beigivenlast night. Troy said, at a 
closed shop stewards’ meeting at 
the Brooklm (headquarters of the

portam ships in the navy, and that against the smashing down of the 
various of their followers in the standards of living of the Greek 
Army have started armed struggles 1 workers. Most of these strikes were
in the North or Greece, particularly! j- - - - - - - -
in Macedonia. Thrace, and around ! (Contimird on Pag? 2)

Strike Is Won 
Bv Silk Union

Furniture Men 
Win in.Strike

Bv John Steuben
(Dftilr Worker Ohio Bureau)

YOUNGSTOWN. Ohio. March 4 
—The regular meeting of the Sixth 
District of the Amalgamated Asso
ciation of Iron. Steel and Tin Work
ers took . place in Canton. Fifty- 
five delegates were present. De
spite instructions from Mike Tighe, 
reactionary president of the union, 
to discontinue district meetings, 
the lodges sent their delegates as 
usual.

The most important point on the 
agenda was the organization drive 
of the steel workers. Most of the 
lodges reported Increased attend
ance at union meetings and in
creased sympathy on the part of the 
non-union steel workers.

A district organization committee 
was elected and a series of con
crete steps were worked out for an 
intensive organization drive in this 
district.

The Sixth District has secured 
Aron Sapiro from New York, one 
of the moat prominent attorneys in

PAWTUCKET R I, March 4 - 
National officials of the American 

Many or- Federation of Silk Workers and of 
the United Textile Workers came 
out openly against a general tex
tile strike at the conference of the 
silk locals held here yesterday. In 
place of taking measures to pre
pare for a strike to counter the 
wage cutting drive, as decided at 
t he Allentown conference of the 
locals a month ago Frank Schweit
zer and Russell Wood, natibnal 
heads of the Silk Federation 
stressed chiefiv dues and increased 
per capita payments.

Thomas MacMahon. president of 
the U. T W . in answer to the de
mands for action from the dele
gates. declared that “a general 
strike was never successful."

Anticipating a resolution calling 
for action adopted unanimously at 
the Joint Board of the union in 
Paterson, the officials of the Silk 
Federation turned yesterday's con
ference into a "New England Re
gional Conference.” Delegates from 
Pennsylvania and New Jersey were 
given the status of “guests." and 
not permitted to vote on any qtres-

last war. ’
“Approached in,this way,” Roose

velt stated, a subsidy amounts to 
a comparatively simple thing. I* 
must be based upon providing for 
American shipping government aid 
to make up the differentia,! between 
American and foreign^ shipping 
costs. It should cover first the dif
ference in the cost of building 
ships: second, the difference in tha 
cost of operating ships, and finally, 
it should take into consideration 
the liberal subsidies that many for
eign governments provide for their 
shipping. Only bv meeting this 
threefold diff»renfial can we expect 
to maintain a reasonable place in 
ocegn commerce for ships flying 
the American flag, and at the same 
time maintain American standards.

Added to Billion War Fund

"In setting up adequate provi
sions for subsidies for American 
shipping the Congress should pro
vide for the termination of exist
ing ocean mail contracts as rapidfV 
as passible and it should terminate 
the practice of lending government 
monev for ship-building It should 
provide annual appropriations for 
subsidies sufficiently large to cover 
the differentials that I have de
scribed ’

This subsidy will be added to the
tions This notion was taken over billion-dollar appropriation already
the protests of the delegates, as the 
conference was originally called as 
a national meeting ip accordance 
with the decision In Allentown 
After the conference was narrowed 
the reactionary machine managed 
to prevent discussion on the Pater
son resolution

The resolution of the Paterson 
Joint Board called for. a uniform 
wage scale nationally; a strategy 
committee, with elected represen
tatives from the locals to plan ac
tion and a rfation*! organization 
drive; support to the action of the 
Paterson union in its fight against 
the wage cuts, and for a national 
strike in the silk industry.

Louis Valgo. A1 Williams and 
Joseph Bn iks of Paterson were egatea 
given only three minutes each to bodie*

agreed upon for the Army and Navy 
for the coming vear 

It is clear from the speed of fhesa 
war appropriations that the Roose
velt government is not losing any 
time or sparing any expenditure* 
for war Roosevelt, has also ap
proved large increases for the Na
tional Guard and the regular army.

Ch i<‘a<ro (Mans

Mav 1 Rally
(OailJ W»rk»r Mi<tw*«t Rimai

CHICAGO. Ill, March 4 —Del- 
ftom thirty-seven central 
<jf workers’ organizations

PATERSON. N. J.. March 4.—The 
SiHc Workers Federation here scored 
an important victory in opening it* 
drive to enforce the 1933 wage 
scale, with the settlement of the 
strike u the Perfect Silk Company, 
on the ba-Sis of the union scale. The

union. 550 Atlantic Avenue A mass perfect Silk Company is one of the
SrtSJS; ft 2 E SEN-;*•“»
Lyceum. 949 Willoughby Avenue. 10 P04 through a wage cut. ]
Brooklyn. The settlement was achieved by

Considerable i anxiety was ex- [%he shop committee under the lead- 
pressed vesterday by building ser- ership of Louis Valgo, one of the1 
iice workers in the three boroughs newly elected organiaers, and is 
affected, over the postponement of considered an important test of the 
action • in spite of the vote of the newly elected rank and file leader- 
membership for strike. i Workers of the Aronowiu Silk

> Ttie membership has already Ootnparv and of the Paris Silk 
voted three time* for a gt$ke. arsyCompar- voted Ito refuse the 
cording to William J. Flynn, pres- ± Hrwumed wage cut in their plant* 
ideal of the Brcoaj-n local. j and will meet it with a strike. I

PITTSBURGH. Pa . March 4. — 
The strike at the Keystone Ftimi- ! 
fure Company.) led by the National 
Furniture Workers Industrial Union. 
Local 97. has lirsulted in a decisive 
victory for the strikers This is the 
first time any furniture union has 
been able to obtain a signed union 
agreement in Pittsburgh 

Following the victory of the Key- J 
stone workers, several other shops 
are preparing to enter the fight for 
union recognition The Keystone 
settlement included thirty to forty 
per cent wage increase for all work
ers. Closed shop equal division of 
work, sample and experimental work 
on day time basis, half day pay if 
worker is asked to report when there 
is no work, time and a half for 
overtime, legal holidavs to be ob
served additional wage increases to 
be determined bv the union as the 
cost of living inerauafcjl i

the country, tq defend the property 
of the lodges that Tighe is now at
tempting to take away.

explain the resolution. j met Sunday in, a preliminary
Reports from the New England May Da\1 conference and adopted 

delegates indicated that the wage their main demands and slogans, 
cutting continues, and in TaftviHe These demands, around which all 
a company pnion has been organi- organizations of workers are being 

Many reported that the com- ! s-ked to actively participate tn thaiaed.
News came to the district meeting Plainto sent to the Labor Relations organization of the ’ Miv Day

that Tighe has now begun circu
lating the lodges to move the seat 
of the convention from Canton to 
Pittsburgh. This Is due to the fact 
that all Canton Lodges support the 
rank and file. It U interesting that 
at the last convention of the Amal
gamated there was an even vote on 
the question as to where the next 
convention shall take place. Tighe 
cast his vote for Canton. The dis
trict meeting passed a resolution 
against moving the convention to 
Pittsburgh.

One of the delegates read M. OI- 
gin's article oh Tighe. printed in 
the Daily Wor tart. It was met with 
the approval of the delegates The 
meeting was b isineseiike and full of 
enthusiasm^ Otoce again the steel 
workers proved their determination 
to build their union.’

Board were not acted upon. Many 
called for action and did not agree 
with the "wait and see” policy of 
MacMahon.

Georgia Strike Leafier 
Kidnaped and Beaten

march, call for: the Worker* Un- 
emplqymgnt. Old Age and Social 
Insurance' Bill. H R. 2877; for th* 
thirty-hour week without reduction 
in pay; for an extensive system of 
public works. The slogans and de
mand also call for unity in the 
fight against war and fascism and 
all suppression of workers' rights.

Preliminary conferences are to 
be railed by workers' language or
ganizations. and by unemployed, 
women, youth, children and frater-

MANCHESTER. Ga . March 4.-A 
leader of the Callaway group mil! 
strikes was found on the roadside.
beaten by masked thugs, after hav-1 o,,nrw>r-
ing been kidnaped. The strike *“1 roups, tt was decided Support 
leader. J. M Stroun. chairman of j to the trade unton conference which 
the strike committee, was token
from his home at 3 a. ra„ across 
Pine mountain and into nearin 
Taken Oountv, Seven of the struck 
mills at La Orange, the Callaway 
Mill here and ; plant at MUstead 

t tried to reopen with

has been called by locals of tho 
A. P of L. for May Day was voted.

A general mass conference to 
plan the May Day demonstration 
win b» held here on April f. k cell 
is being sent out today In the nan# 

i of the thirty-seven

lv \ I i
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TOI AID WAR PLANS, SAYS SOVIET PAPER
Lies ef Nam 
‘ Aide Blasted 

By Izvestia

FASCIST CHKF BN SOMALILANi)

Ignorance In U. S.
Saya Editorial

I Jobless Parley 
Accepts Unity

Capitalists 
Clash inGreece

(Conixnaed from Pago 1)

ie Con-.nvinUt PsHf 
utlonarv- trad* union*. 

ps Also been p*Msnt

led kr the 
tb* revol
Thers h*v# *l*o been paasuit riot* 
■grslnst taxation and acainat the 1 
pries of agrarian product* To mast 
thl# «i» nation, the Tsaldaif* fovsm- 
ment ha* rworted to open, mur
derous assaults on picket*. In one

in? dock workers.

(Continued from Pago >)

our force* Into the sffort* that 
muat be exarUd to concummats the 
■peedirst possible unification.

We hope that the National Un
employed Lascue will now like 
wise abandon their hostility to the 
National Unemployment Council 
and other unemployed organisa
tions and Join In the effort to 
unify the organized fighting ranks 
of the unemployed.

“Certainly the action of this con
vention should help to dissipate the 
antagonistic attitude which was re
flected in the letter of ths Unem
ployed League, and in the speech 
of its president, Anthony Ramu- 
fllar

(enunittea Resolution Pail* __ _ _ ______________
In this spirit Benjamin addressed : Party. In the elections, succeeded, 

the convention yesterday, warmly through united workers' and pea- 
urging Joint struggles agalns* hun- ganta* ticket* in establishing "red 
ger, especially th* N. U. 0. propo- : municipal councils.’’ In many in- 
sal* for Joint action for cash relief, stances, the Tsaldarl* dictatorship 
work relief at trade union wages, forcibly dissolved theee “red coun- 
and genuine unemployment lu*ur- Cii," and proclaimed new elections, 
ance. The delegatee responded with in these election* th* revo'uUoparv

Communists Propose Drive Indian Slavery 
To Chicago AFL to Organize Bared bv Tale 
Packing and Steel Industries Of Gun Battle

(DUly Workm MlSweot Bartma)
CHICAGO. March 4.—The fal

lowing letter ha* baan sent by the 
Ceaunanh* Party here to the 
Chieago PedenUlon of Labor:

To the Executive Committee of the 
Chicago Federation of Labor: 

instance killihg a number of *trik-1 "Dear Sirs and Brothers:
We propose that the Chicago

The Tsaldarl* government In the Federation of Labor, with the sup-
past two yearn ha* Imprisoned thou
sands of workers, sanding the lead
ing revolutionists to the island of 
Gauvdoe—“the Island of Death’’— 
to Anaphe and Skylos.

Effective United Front 
In more than SO cities and vil- 

of Greece, the Communist

an ovation. When, icveral hours 
later, the resolutions committee 
brought out it* resolution, obviously 
directed against th* National , Un
employment Council, the delegate* 
seemed for a moment stunned 
Then a Maryland delegate rose,

councilor* were re-elected 
two largest cities In Macedonia 
Sarrts and Kavala, Communist 
Mayor* were elected. Both were 
exiled by the Tealdaris regime. No 
new election* were called, though 
there have been no Mayors for six

port of it* affiliated unions, take 
the InlUtiv# for the immediate 
launching of a drive of all the 
forces of labor for the following 
purposes:

1. To organize the packing house 
workers 100 per cent in the Amal
gamated Meat Cutters and Butcher 
Workmen of North America.

the full power of the drastic emer
gency laws of the NJt-A. which 
were smuggled In a* “pro-labor" 1* 
used to legalize and dictate the 
open shop and company union and 
virtually to outlaw the trade unions. 
The danger is enhanced by the 
proposal to place 3300,000 workers 
on public works, largely in the

Mexican Landlord Slain 
a* Nati vp* Rp»i*t Pay- 

s. ment of Tribute

and, recalling Benjamin s exposure ' months.
of fhe ‘Red’ bogey, declared Him- i Against thi growing fascist pro-

MEXICO CITY. March 4.—The 
slave existence ’ed by Mexico* 

building trades, on “security pay- , Indi*n s tribes wa* dramatically 
ment*” averaging two dollar* per brought to light by the circuraxtan- 
day aimed not alone if the dls- ca* surrounding a *avage all-nixhl 
mantling of the wage standards of : OTlr, K * * * *
America, but also at the existence gUn b tt * whJch occurred on Feb- 
of the trade unions. ruary 20 in the village of Concuc,

Warn* of Open-Shop Drive 1 State of Chiapas. The clash took 
An unprecedented ope n-s hop ^ace between groups of Chamula 

drive, with the backing of th* gov- j totaling cloee to 200. and a
eminent, is now coming into the | band of whit** defending a local 

2. To organize the steel workers ! open. It is necessarily accompanied j caculu*’ (feudal ’boss’ or chieftain) 
of Chicago and the Calumet region i by an avalanche of attacks upon namwl Vlvente Morales. Morales 
100 per tent In the Amalgamated our civil right*, such as the arbl- 41141 lhr*e of his cohorts were killed. 
A**ocl*tlon of Iron, Steel and Tin j traiy ruling off of the Illinois State ! Th® number of Indian* who were 
Workers. and Chicago municipal ballot of Is not definitely known.

J. To rally the entire working partie* and candidates not ap- The bourgeois pres* of Mexico
proved by the ruling class, the em- : including the CathoUc ‘opposition* 
ployers’ machine candidates in paper* as well as the pseudo-revo- 
many case* being protected from lutlonary government dailies lost no 
appearance of rival candidate*; the time in inciting bloodv reprisals 
revival and savage use of the so- against the Indian*, claiming that 

4. To defeat State Attorney ; called criminal syndicalism law, the on ‘racial’ grounds they had carr-ed., 
Thoma J. Courtney’* war of the i strikebreaking activities of the our a ‘massacre of white*/ Troops 
open shop employers against the State’s Attorney’s office; and the : were njshed to the region under 
trade unions; to defend and hu** anti-labor campaign led by command of Juan Mendez a lard-

“'e corrupt millionaire Hearst. lord militarist, notorious’ for h«s 
Such events show the fatal re- mthleisness. The orders given to nn- 

sult# of support of the N.R.A. by cifly’ the zone are equivalent to or- 
•abor. the fatal result* of open ders for a brutal offensive against

class against the efforts to ffcsten 
company unionism upon Chicago, 
especially in the big industrial 
plants.

Urge* Fight on Hear**

(gperUI to th* Dally Werfcer)
MOSCOW, March 4 <By Cable),—

Describing th* hand-in-glove aM 
nmtlneil by Hearw to German fas
cism m “Mr. Alfred Rosenberg rid- 

- In* Mr Heant,” Ixvewtta. Son** 
government organ, today tore to 
piece* the rotten and incredibly *u- 
pkJ Be* spread by Hitler propagan
dists in th* United State* concern
ing the foreign policy of the Soviet 
Unloh.

i The Hearst newspaper chain in 
th* in. s. recently printed a signed 
article by Alfred Rosenberg, Hit
ler spokesman, deliberately lying 
about th* foreign relations of the 

• Soviet Union.]
“One 1* amazed ” Izvestia de

clare*. “te the kwae tongue of J*- 
Rosanberg who speculates appar
ently on America’s being ill-versed 
in the questions of European poli
tics. and also speculates on the 
large circulation of the newspapers 
of the renowned Hearst trust. How
ever. everything ha* it* limits, be
yond which one Is really rendered 
ridkruiou*.'’

Further analyzing Rosenberg's ar
ticle. in which he glibly resorts to 
fateificaUons and direct lies assert
ing that France allegedly concluded 
a certain Far Eastern agreement 
with the U. S S. R. and that in the 
event of the conclusion of the Ha*t- 
em Pact, Germany would be obliged 
to send soldiers to the defense of 
Boviet Siberia, Izvestia writes;

‘The whole world know* that the 
so-called Eastern Pact is a regional 
pact, namely a pact referring to re
stricted tern ton’, moreover to spe
cifically restricted territory. Insofar 
as this refers to the frontiers of the 
U. 8 S. R. it refers only to It* west
ern frontiers. Mr. Rosenberg under
stands this perfectly well. He oan- 
n*t help understanding that the 
whole essence of the Eastern Pact 
like in not allowing conflict to break 
out in these region* And notwith
standing this. Rosenberg speaks of 
Siberia, etc Perhaps Mr Rosenberg 
hopes that the American public does 
not differentiate between Eastern 
Europe and Eastern Asia? . . .

Thus Mr. Rosenberg deceives 
American public opinion. Thus Mr.
Hearn plays the role of the rich 
armor-bearer before Mr. Rosen
berg.”

No Far Eastern Agreement
Dealing with Rosenberg's asser

tions of the existence of a Far Bast -
T a4T^xnent_between BG6TON. Mass. March 4.—By a -Territory 2. exposed the unoomsti- A!bert Weisbord, who claimed to return of the island of Cyprus to 0f the N.R.A. are attained in the! We believe that the most effec- Indians, on the night in question

- vote of nine to three, the General tuttenal, illegal decisions of the represent a group in Paseaic New" Greece, ir refturi' for stronger ron- forcing of company union* upon tive immediate action in the city of attacked the small settlement in
3™ E* Executive Board of the United Shoe G. E. B. and forced an admission: Th® resolution was fought rolidation of British hegemon; in the workers and the strangling of Chicago would be the throwing of which the cacique had established

Ijaftther W<**ers Unk>n °n the part of the members of the ?>' hgnt-wing Socialist leaders Lie-, Greece. the trade unions; that labor: has the full strength of the working : himself and fired the dwelling
to bouDdl^Uy cimcai -ai^nooa day sVipe!nxie(i the ^ew York Local, national resident board that su± h0™140 ^tteburgh and Parker of British Inspire Venhelos I no rights that capital Is bourid to class into the 100 per cent organ!- place* in an effort .o drive him out.

No M’frt>mt^unlon’ ! pension of local 23 be carried out New York. Even they declared they t Failirvr m their objectives, and respect. j
r V ^ Tw Th*8 d®cisian wa-s m*d® 10 Pre- because local 23 and its leadership : f^'0™1 a TC*1 labor party, but they psneCj8]iv in view of the growing; The whole trade union niove-

kv vrr ! vent ^ to N(W York: does not follow the treacherous poll- argued that to raise this slogan mov„ for creation of a Balkan ment is placed in serious danger
.sting, they Mere invented by Mr. fratn participating in the coming das Df the Zimmermans, Wilsons 7ould alienate backward worker* ^ whlch strengthened French In- i by these events.
Rosenberg AM muor»J elections, which take place end Makasy*. from the unemployed organisation, nucnce. as it Involved uugoel*via.| The Administration, having ibiled

General Radolphe Grailanl. head of TUlian Fascist army with 
which Mussolini hopes to dismember the ancient African nation of 
Ethtepte. interrupted hi* deadly mission long enough to show off his 
trepieal antform to photographer* when he arrived in Italian Somali
land. where Italian troops are massing.

seJf; opposed to the resolution be- : vocations the CommunV. Party of f*' !
i cau4e, 'It would only set us back— Greece lias sue needed in forming a Ifa“ ie*al encroechments on, the 
jit it an attempt to draw a ‘Red’ united front With the Socialist Party I clv11 rlfbts ot th® workers; to se- 
I herring acroa our path." He was The revolutioftary trade unions have j cu,r> . so-called
applauded vigorously.

Paul Rasmussen, secretary of the
j contention, announced he would i vcniseioo ocm i ~- —■ ,— ------ ——  ---- --------  ;, w__,, —. . . . ______
offefr a substitute resolution along to utilize the mass discontent, with- ^for ,ctlvlty 111 trad® “n1011 xnd undertook to »mash ing village* chnrged with having
line* which were substantially in out evoking an anti-fascist upris- i Political movement*, and to defeat - ™jIitant «T0UP in too labor taken part In the fray. With the

i line alth the National Unemploy- j ing. in order to put hi* ofllcer-capi- i Jf1® finger-print!ng and other reac- j _ K summary treatment which i* cus-
Immedi- talist clique Into power under the tionary measures proposed by* such , of tomary .In cases of rebellion against

mask of ddfe.'.ding the republic men M William R Hearst. 
against the monarchist ambitions: The following are some of the 
of Tialdaris. reason* for *uch a drive at the pres-

Britalh In Major Role i ent time:
Reports from Britain and Greece ^ tbe

showthe role of British Imperial- th«il VRA

ism In the present putsch Britain 
always regarded the Greek hour-
geolsle as It* allv in the struggle th. administration’s

_____________________
One by one the resolutions com- which £* J*™. ^npen,y I th^rade^miomTto ^1*°^ j ^ bo*.’of to’e IMl^ In ricTnTty..
ittee members then announced i- _ «______________________ unions unon the worker*. This nol- ___

I ment Council proposals.
| ately delegate Oscar .Sturm, sec
retary’ of the Illinots^Workers Al
liance. presented as a substitute the 
resolution which was later adopted. 
The proposal was signed by five 
othgr members of the Ilinoi* dele
gation. • Rasmussen, conceding the 
reading of it, announced. “I’m sign
ing this too and withdrawing my 
original motion.”

Vote on Labor Party

which trade union office en
dorse and induce th* unions to 
support the same candidates and 
parties supported by the employer

feudal despotism on Meixco’s coun
tryside. it should not be won
dered at if these Indians have al
ready been killed off.

From the fragmentary news
class, who inevitably act In office rhlCi!L3a? r’>acll®d capital, it 
as the employers’ strikebreaker*. , ^ "f*0 1®arn®d that Morale*, who 

Events such as these are forcing h .. forred 10 lr°m his
to the front the issue of independ- ; Patlve villa‘r ol P^telho for hav- 
ent political action of the worthing n* . COm,mltte<1 a murder, had 
class, a mass Labor Party based on ,*VTna®“ up ln Concuc as a usurer

N. Y. Shoe W orkers Local 23 
Is Suspended from the Union

the employing class on the political ®aactln* tribute from them in con- 
field as on the picket line. j nuance with the local authorities.

The assault* upon labor and upon ! Revealing light on the events of 
the civil rights of the people con- ! ^b. 30 are thrown by the deciara- 
stitute a long step toward the tions of Mario Martinez, a young 
establishment In America of a re- j white boy who was struck by bullet*

mittee member* then announced itevw TTnimn fnr union* upon the worker*. This polthj lx* U.»lr r-olu-! ^ ttrSlntln.”, ,^r' '““"I" J™ »lv,n

tion the night before Benjamin tj0na] indwverdence President Roosevelt s full sanction
spoke and, in the light of the; while the Tsaldaris government ln b‘B ,°re*n’ ln
speech, they felt it no longer in favoml ^ re-Pnthronment of ex-! *hicb 3® Pce^dent explains that
place. Chairman Patter*on of the K)nc George II. who was deposed the N R A" “d 7A were __it_ik ijt Ul „ _____ „v oull__
resolutions committee finally sug- )n ,094 British snoneored the n®''er intended to encourage the ' T T ♦ v. . . tn °y Dune^

th.t th*** h—o w. —ul, n 1924’ in Bntl*n sponsor*! tne gime essentially similar to that of in Cancuc. Interviewed bv reporter*hW th d fl ^ wlth‘ marriage betwetei the British Prince Mussolini In Italy or Hitler in Ger- , in the Civil HoRUtal at Ciudad la*
l r ^ *• CrW>r^ and PrtD®*sa Marina., tln?uished from company union*. : many—*hat ^ Fascism. - Cs^as, young Mario told how Mo-

the convention daughter of Prince Nicholas, unde Cite* Brirton Ruling | If there ^ not powerful BCtion rales only a few days before had
ijrawa* »wa raw»waa II/* Hoif Z only fifteen «»d a 0f the deposed King. The British | The President’s sanction has been of the workers set in motion against ( forced the Indians to give him more

tS\ Limmerman* rl llSOll J^nZ?La1^1Uti0,Lt<> efdorse impevialist* were offering the Tsai- followed this week by the Weirton it, extreme danger to the existence than 300 peso* as tribute. Angered
of * I A i|a militant labor party. Among darts government all sort* of con-; decision in which a Federal court of the entire labor movement will to the point of desperation by hi*

aikZw-'to-11? K^inSt ren*fade : cessions, evert the possibility of the . rules, in effect, that the purposes result. 1 constant bullying and exactions, the

zation of the workers In two in- 1 They were met by rifle fire from th* 
dustries of such peculiar impor- j exploited and his henchmen who 
tance to our city—meat packing ! had barricaded themselves in prepa-

python rean apeahs of the fact of 
them agreement* and by these in
vented ’facts’ argues against the 
Eastern Pact.

’This is how Mr. Rosenberg to
gether with Mr. Hearst deceive 
American public opinion. This

on March li.
Although the constitution of the 

U. S and L. W. U, Article 6. Sec
tion 7; states that “A decision to 
suspend a local union cannot be
come effective unit approved by

and steeL 
We will give unreserved coopera-

The vote was 89Vj to 74. f Rumsnia. Bin-raria find T'okfv. the, to bring about recovery, of iridus- tion to such an effort and request
The conyention was set to adjourn p-jtigy, clearly decided to lend as- try, undertakes to bring about rtcov- every union member and delegate

sistance to tfenizelos. not ncces- | ery of profits by wholesale assaults 
sariiy in order to place his group; upon wage standards. To make 
Inti power, but to bring about a : such assaults effective, they attempt

hocus-pocus of Mr. Romnberg. who thf ^
iVrUHn* iin 11* ,mnn lie and deoco- volved,” the New- England Residem
U Piling up Boerd ^ local 33 ^
lion upon deception, is produced ^ #K. -------
unfortunately not in the arena ’of 
the circus but upon the arena of the
external policy of the world. This , , _ t, „ , .1* no naive entertainment, because | ̂ at®4 are to be ruled off the bel-

deprived of the right to participate 
in the" notiona. elections and its 
members running as national oan-

Measrs Rosenberg?, refusing to 
*ign the Eastern Pact, want to have 
their, hand* free for systematically 
provoking war.

Impos* Their Rale
The complete bankruptcy of the 

Zimmerman and Wilson controlled
Before hi* American audience national resident board, the failure York local is calling a special mem- 

14 r Rosenberg is playing the role j to gain the confidence of the shoe benship meeting on Thursday, 
•f the peaceable agent who is anx- ] worker* because of the class col- March 7. at 8 p.m at Irving Plaza, 
ious about the peace of the entire lafooratkxi policies pursued by them Irving Place and 15th Street. Every 
world more than in anything else. , does not atop these elements from member of the union is called ur.oa 
It is true that Mr. Rosenberg is do- ' trying to impose their rule upon to come to this meeting. A full re- 
Ing it insolently and not skillfully. | the shQe workers. port will be given on the decisions
Something, however, is always be-! At the session of the G. E B. of G. E. B. A discussion will be 
hind every deception. And in real-1 ROtenfcpig, the secretary’ of the New conducted and steps taken to san
ity thi* deception conceals the most York tooal, and Ziebel. Spierer and guard the position of the entire 
aggressive policy of war. Compata. members of the G. E.^5. organization.

Quite recently the organ of Mr 
Rosenberg and the central organ of 
the fascist party.: th* Voelkisehe 
Beobschter. openly proposed that 
Poland pursue a policy of finally 
ousting the U S 8. R. from Europe, 
utilizing the Far Eastern situation 
and acting in alliance with Ger
many against France The organ

Prepare to Fight Back
The membership in the United,;' today, after delegation* visited the 

realizing tha dangers it faces under White House and Congressional 
the rule of auch bureaucrats, is or-,leaders, 
ganizing a campaign to clean cut The text of the unity resolution ccVdticn oftfeniaeios with Tsaldaris 
all persons who look upon the follows:
union as their, personal property. "Recognizing the great need and

Just as the Textile Union Rank importance of bringing abowt a 
and Pile in Paterson got rid of Eli complete unification of all exist- 
Keller, the political associate of Mr; in* unemployed organizations in 
Zimmerman, so will the shoe work- on* fighting national body, this
ers give their answer to the clique convention resolves: ............ .
now in control of the United Shoe % T^t we direct our incorain* 
and Leather Workers Union Na- National C ommittee to extend 
tional office, they' say. Jj ev*ry possible effort to advance
_ „ L _ united action by the unemployed
The Executive Board of the New regartUeM of thrir organizational

to destroy or cripple the f-ade 
or In the event of a victory of the I unions which are the bulwark of 
Tsaldaris government, to brine them the workers’ wages; and to this end 
to their knees before the British ——   ------ <---------------------- -------

to support our proposal.
Fraternally yours. 

DISTRICT COMMITTEE. 
COMMUNIST PARTY. U S. A.

B. K GEBERT. 
DISTRICT ORGANIZER.

ration for the attack and had a 
large supply of ammunition. The 
battle which ensued lasted from 
eight in the evening till daybreak 
with a large toll on the part of the 
Indian*, who were poorly equipped 
for the fight. Morales himself, in 
payment for the outrages he had 
committed was burned to death 
in his own counting houses

destroyers, to leave from Malta for of a fascist dictatorship under the ’ have Important consequences, Th* 
Greece. j mask 0/ a regime without th* mon- strengthening of the hand of Brit-

The London press, besides. Is call- archy—though Venizelos himself is1 ish imperialism on this Balkan pen-

master.
The Tsaldaris regime has already 

in a veiled way. charged the British
with Inspiring Venizelos to attempt ing on the Tsaldaris government to not averse to a monarchy if it can insula, which is the aim of London, 

,„0r 1 negotiate with Venizelos and come be insured that the British prince whether Venizelos wins or looses,
'to some sort of agreement—favor- will be the actual ruler if a throne will sharpen the battle around th# 

able, of course, to British imperialist is set up. j other Balkan countries, will increase
interests. The same Chicago Tri- j ' <__sui. i th® appetites of German. Hungarian

Patman Bill 
Hearings Begin

printing of fiat money to the ex- j 
tent of $2,000 000 080 to pay thei 
bonus.

The Vinsoh bill calls for the 
floating of a bond issue.
i Representative Patman today de- 

, . WASHINGTON, D. C., March 4.— J dared that sjince many of the un-
of Mr Hoaenbcrg to praying as a Hearinp; on the payment of the employed veterans had been forced i 
peace-lover to Am*rica and carry- *nder th* pmtwan hin .nri 10 borrow $500 on the $1,000 cerl
tog on an open Incendiary policy In “«'« Wer the Patman bill and tlficates u would onl ^
Europe Thi* Is the essence of the that introduced by Representative jf ^ fond* were not paid until 
whole thing. Therein lies the reason 1 Vinson granted here today after the 1936 when they arp due interMti 
of the negative attitude of Mr. bills had been bottled up In com-| diarges would eat up the rest Pa'l 
Rosenberg and Co. toward* the mittee jar month* ^ ! man said thgt some veterans werj

Eastern Pi*t. * | The treasure proposed by Repre- paying as high as 11 per cent on ;
sentotiv# Patman calls for wider loans made by private bankeri 
inflation of the dollar through the against bonus certificates.

Workers’Enemies
Exposed

affiliation.
’Y. That we encourage and de

velop such united action in every 
locality on the basis of such local 
and national issue* a* arise.

“3. That the National Commit
tee shall endeavor to consult and 
secure the co-operation of the 
leading bodies of other national 
organizations for joint action on 
all issues that effect the unem
ployed.

‘‘4. That local 
shall be urged to do likewise 
"5. That within three months 

after this convention our Na
tional Committee shall meet with 
the leading committees of other 
national unemployed organisa
tions to work out plans for a na
tional unity convention where all 
existing organization* can be 
merged into one tingle national 
unemployed organisation.

“6. That we favor such unity on 
the basis of a class struggle poli
cy and that no organixation will
ing to support auch a policy and 
to enter a united unemployed 
organization shall be excluded;"

cable from Athens, for examole 
states: ‘ Government circles say M 
Venizelos would be unable to lead 
a revolution. If such was his Inten
tion. without help from a foreign London,"states 
tx>wer.” Thid power is none other 
ihan Great Britain, as Is further 
attested to by an Associated Press 
report to the Chicago Tribune which 
says: “It is understood that former 
Premier Heutherio* Venizelos re
cently transferred to Crete large 
sums frem hi* holdings in London.”

Fe«r Inhirv to Naw 
In short, the British knew of the

bune dispatch quoted above from Intensified Class Struggle
__ t ^ x „ , and French capitalists for greater
Whatever the inunediate ou-cotne damnation In countries bordering 

of the present battles among the Qnccc 
exploiting foregs in Greece, the re- i
suit will be an extreme intensifica- ! The concentration of British war- 
tion of the struggle of the masses ship* near Turkish^ territory i»ta 
against all brands of fascism. The threat against Turkey, and th# 
particularly sharp outbreak at this Soviet Union.
ume was Induced by the extremity Resiatance to the restoration of 
hf the economic and financial crisis, the monarchy in Greece will not 
The Greek drachma, originally come from the Venizelos putsch, but

“According to information reach
ing naval circles in London, the 
Greek government will have to 
come to terms with the mutinous 
sailors as two of their ships, the 
Averoff and the Helle, arc the 
crack vessels of the Greek Navy.”

Tsaldaris for Monarchy
The Tsaldaris so-called ‘ People’s forced below one cent by Britain from the toiling masses in the antl- 

! olot for the putsch, and as'isted Party,” which took over power in going off the gold standard, has! fascist united front. Venizelos in 
organizations , Venixelo* in transferring funds for I 1932. backed by certain big land- been still harder hit in recent days beginning the armed conflict be- 

j the unrisinc. if not supplying him owning and banking capital inter- by the plunge of the pound. Be-; tween the exploiting classes of 
outright with the necessary means, eats (Loverdo*. Eflambtos. and sides, the Tsaldaris regime ha* in- j Greece is unloosing forces which 

However, the immedi*te outcome others) immediately Intensified its creased its preparations for the re*-1 neither he nor the Tsaldaris gov- 
was not to the British liking The propaganda for the restoration of toration of the monarchy Decisive J emment will be able to Control, 
crtpolin* or possible destruction of the monarchy a* the best weapon in the whole situation has been the The battle between the fas-iat force* 
the leading shins in the Greek naw, for a fascist regime in Greece growing revolutionary temper of the will weaken the rule of Jreek fu- 
always under the swav of the Brit- ; against the rUing tide of revolu- , toiling masses, inspired by the clam as a whole, will spur on th* 
Ish. weakens thi* maritime force as tionary mass discontent. This prop- united anti-fascist front which not; ever-growing anti-fascist front 
a British allv in the Near East. It aganda, backed by a whole series only Included the worker* and pea- ; In New Yora th# AtlanU. '^ 
strengthen^ the defensive weight of of -Inner maneuvers and integna- sant*, but had penetrated also to largeat‘ Greek language newananer 
the Turki'l: naw against any Brit- tional intrigues, was especially large sections of the petty bour- * t th T ,^*37 .
ish ambitions in the Aegean and heightened after the marnagfe of geoiaie. professionals, teacher* and Em area Greek ten*nmi,a
th* Black ^ 1 ! Prince George and Princes* Marina ; students. Communist agitation in ooimnuniat weekly

In order to take a direct hand j in London. At the same time] the; the armed forces of Greece has
in the outcome of the situation, tha Venizelos group began a demagogic played a particularly important
British admiralty has already orN campaign for the protection ol the part,

i dered three ’Br.tish cruisers and four Republic, actually the institution 1 Internationally, th# putsch will

____ ______ al*o known as
Brut, of New York City, who for the 
paat two yaara was janitor and lit- : 
era lure agent at the "Fen and Ham
mer” ha* been expelled from the 

Ootmnurust Par
ty as an unre-

the Communist 
Party section! 
and the Dally
Worker.

BhoC. who him
self a dm tea hay-" 
tog been a gang-

MINERS MIST PREPARE TO STRIKE AS CONTRACTS END

call* oo all 
Greek and American workers to 
fight agjainst both Fascist cliques, 
to support the united anti-fascist 
front, to hold mass meetings against 
the fascist terror In Greece to fight 
against the threat of Intervention 
by British Imperialism.

By TON Y MINE RICH

and gambler, has
_ ___ * of money from :

me aalee of the “Fen and 
and from the Dally

ksr He appropriated a check 
l» the FOdemsed Cfty Clutoe

Mttrmrr

PrrniBURGH. P*. Mar. 4—Thr 
recent strike of the 3.000 Vesta coal 
miners is an indication of how the 
miners feel about the present con
tract. Per this reason the miners 
are getting ready for April 1st. The 
agreement expire* on that date. The 
miners are preparing to fight for a 
better one on the aame day.

In t no district No. 4 convention of 
the United Min# Workers, the rank 
and file miners ousted the mem
bers of • the scale committee and 
elected j Joe Flnan awl Arthur 
Hah Both of them are well 
known rank and file fighters 
They will fight for the demands of 
the coal miners at the hearing in 
Washington But the main fight te 
and muat he earned out in the 
ir.-.rf* and local untotu.

th* distneu ‘.he miners

the prices of food stuffs, clothes, 
etc. goes up. This is true of the
miners of the Progressive miners 
union in Illinois also. Their agree
ment also gives out on April 1st 

A year agoi the miners were given 
the seven-hour day with an increase 
in wages. This increase was sub
stantial for the day men bat not so 
large for the coal loaders and 
machine men. They make up most 
of the miners. At that time the 
steel workers, auto workers and rail
road men wei£ also talking strike. 
It would have been a bad time for a! 
miners striket-lfor the eoal bosses, j 

The coal operators — with their 
high paid lawyers—were smart. 
They knew Wha: they' were doing. 
While the miner*, got a shorter work; 
day and a higher scale, the open- 
ton vert able to use the contract to 
fire aom* of th* beat fighters and 
ala# to worsen the condition* at the 
mine*. Also to rmlae th* house rest 
and to oolledt the back rent.

| In \ Russellton the company laid 
off about 230 miners, amongst them 
the local president. “Nothing could 
be done” said the district leaders of 
theTu. M. W. A. and the “labor 
boards.” “The company has the 

I right to hire and fire,” they also 
have the right to “direct the work
ing fax*.” these people added.

Active Union Then Fired 
T ji* not discrimination, these offi

cer, said. The company Just laid 
off some miners and that’s all there 
is \o It. But a short tima later the 
company started to hire other 

I atiain. They took back some of 
those laid off and also some new 
men. The president of the local was 
not taken back. Neither were *ome 
of the other fighter* .

What waa done about thisf Did 
the leaders of the U. M. W. of A. 
fight to get the Job back for the local 
pre*: dent. The local unions settled 
•ha question Th* President re- 

imaihs. The local union has recently

taken in 250 new member*.
At another time the miners of 

Logan* Ferry were out. They were 
locked out by the company. This 
mine had a “good foreman.” He 
wanted to bmld a safety record. No 
one was to get hurt in the mine. 
Sounds good. But some of the 
miners were hurt. He wanted them 
to continue working and report the 
accident*. He even demanded of 
on* of the miners that in the future 
the miners’ wive* must give birth 
to children on Sundays and off 
dfipa - ,

The miner* fought against these 
unheard of Inhuman conditions 
The mine was abut down. The 

labor board ' represantative tried 
to get the miners bade into the 
mina—minus fort v-one of the beet 
fighters. It could not be done. 
Then the District President. Fagan, 
expelled th* local from th* United 

IMtaa

The miners were forced back to^ 
work. Th* forty-one were not taken 
back. A new leadership of th* local 
was appointed by Fagan. They also 
tried to steal the votes in the last 
election and all of the ballots were 
thrown out of thi* local. The bal
lots were against the Lewis machine.

Many other examples could be 
given. The contract and the “in
terpreters” of the contract were al
ways used against the caal miners. 
For this reason the miners are fight
ing to scrap the present contract 
and to get a better one. Many of 
the miners put the question a* did 
Martin Ryan. ‘This is the first time! 
that wa pay to have an open shop 
contract ” The fight is for a closed 
shop contract.

Prepare Strike

Many at the local unkxta—in all, 
of the dirt ricta—have adopted their j 

man da. This must be 
Let

that the miners demand the $8 day. 
six-hour day and five-day week.

Together with this must go the 
fight for a special convention and 
miners conferences. The rank and 
file muat get ready to call the strike, 
to lead it and to settle it. Ex
perience teaches that there la no 
other way.

On April 1st the miners are 
planning to walk out. Each local 
will elect a local strike commute* 
Throe can later meet in a section 
strike committee and In district 
strike oommlttees. Later a national 
conferenoe of the miners can be 
called. Thl* can rot up a nation
wide strike committee. In such a 
strike the unity of ail of the miner* 
eanj be ertabHrtted a* wall ae the 
unity of the at eel workers and coal 
miners.

Tb* month of March must see in- 
rtreaeed mining activity. And ah* 
largest April 1st demonstration

Silk Worker* to Send 
Delegate to U. S, S. R. 

May Day Celebration

PATERSON, March 4—FollowtaH 
the example of Local 1733 of th* 
Silk and Rayon Dyers here, thd 
American Federation of Bilk Work
ers here, through 1U Joint Board, 
ha* voted to rend a delegate in th* 
May First delegation to the Soviet 

! Union, It wa* learned yesterday.

Hathaway ^ iH Speak 
On ‘Why a Labor Party*

PHILADELPHIA Pa.. March A— 
Clarence Hathaway, editor of th# 

Dally Worker, win apeak on “Why a 
; Labor Party* at the opening of th# 
Kensington Workers' Center aM 
Bookshop Wednesday, at I 30 pm. 

Th# meeting will be held at

th* whole world know j htld in this country.
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AUTO COUNCIL SEEKS 
TO HEAD OFF STRIKE 

ACTION THIS SEASON
Local Unions Told Not 

to Walk Out Without 
Green's Sanction

rnrraolT Mich. March 4.—Al
though the National Council of the 
United Automobile Worker* Union 
In Its letter signed by Y. J. Dillon, 
finny for a strike rote seeks to 
give an impression that it favors a 
national strike. 1U appointment of 
William Oheen as the bargaining 
agent for the workers is seen as a 
move to head off a strike this sea
son according to the instructions 
to the locals The leadership of 
the A. F. of L. U seen as repeat
ing its maneuver of last year.

“Tea are instrwetev an Her no 
rireemstanae* shall a strike he 
pm into effort anti! ordered by 
the president «f the A. F. of L.
Ui roach the National Connell.' 
reads the letter.

Na Strike Date Ret 
No date has been set for the 

gtrike There are no indications of]

Moscow Operation 
Ob ‘Siamese Twin*' 

MaHc With Success

<•} Caited TranV
MOSCOW, March 5—A rare 

and delicate operation for sep- 
nrating Siamese twins' was per
formed today with apparent suc
cess on two month-old girls joined 
at the abdomen.

Only one of the twins a-as nor
mal. the other being without 
head or heart, but having all 
other organs. The incomplete 
child obtained blood circulation 
from )the heart of its sister

Two hours after Dr. 8. D. Ter- 
novakr severed the two bodies 
the normal child took sustenance 
and hospital attendants predicted 
ronfM^ntly that she would live.

Sacramento Defendants Blast Attacks
Of capitalist. Trotzkyite United Front

RAORAMHNTO, Calif., March 4"We are fiahtfo* I °"r Lao Oallager. rather
we are ngnting two enemies in ^ (Miatinc us in our fight,222 against th^Sulist oourtTilnSd 

a common purpose—the machine of
oapttalist terror and the Trotsky-1 ^ % „( thl(l ram^mign. he

issued ststamenU to the captulistites."
This der ar^tion is made by the 

defendant* in the Sacramento crim
inal syndicalism trial in a ringing 
appeal to the American working 
class to smash the attempt of Cali
fornia industrial and agricultural 
interests, aided by Trotskyite at
tacks on the united front defense, 
to railroad them to long prison 
terms for their activities in ; the 
strike struggles of California 4<rt* 
cultural laborers.

The appeal, which follows in full, 
is signed by all of the defendants 
with the exception of Norman Mini, 
self-admitted Trotsky ite. and #sck

press •'denouncing Mr. Gallaghers 
methods' at a critical point in the 
trial when Gallagher was exposing 
the perjury of stool-pigeon wit
nesses. against every disadvantage 
thrown in his way by the court. Ha 
went so far as to declare to the re
porters that Gallagher (pot the 
prosecution!) Is responsible for the 
attempted railroading of the de
fendants to the penitentiary. His 
statement was published In the local 
capttalirt press.

RMea wHh Proeecetton
The next day rPeb. 1), Goldman

Wamick. who has long been wifver- followed this treacherous action by
Ing between Trotsky renegacy and 
militant struggle for the righth of 
the toiling majority of the popula
tion.

U.S.S.R. Hails
a general drive to organise and pre- i . ,
pare the workers for an immediate A H 11 O 1 tl f IYI PIl t
strike The letter In asking for a n. 1II Illicit l
strike vote makes no mention of the

STATEMENT OF THF SACRA
MENTO CRIMINAL SYNDICALISM 
DEFENDANTS ON THF. TROT7 
KTTTF. j DISRUPTION OF THE 

T El A L AND THE DEFENSE 
MOVEMENT

demands which were drawn up at 
various district councils of the auto
mobile locals including such as: the 
30-hour week without decrease of 
wages, wage Increases, abolition of 
speed-ups. etc.

The action of the National Coun-

Of Kaganovich
It has come to our attention that 

some elements, under pretensions of 
friendship and aid to our defense, 
have engaged in a campaign of

openly siding with the prosecution 
and the court In -a vicious attack 
on Gallagher for his -
cross-examination of the stool- 
pigeon. Hanks. By every action. 
Goldman betrayed that his Interest 
in the trial was not our defense, but 
personal publicity for himself and 
political capital for the Trotakyite*.

expressed the slightest lack of con
fidence—much leas looked with 
favor on any of the stupid treach
ery of the Trotskyites or any of 
their agents.

One of the most vicious lies 
created and spread by Goldman 
and the Trotskyitea is that the 
I. L. D. did not bail out Caroline 
Decker and Pat Chamber}, (two of 
the undersigned* because they were 
not supposed to be 'in agreement 
with the line of the Communist 
Party.’* We want to state here def
initely that at all times, while en
gaging in our right to criticise, we 
were in agreement with the line of 
the Party; that we were listed as 
among the first to be bailed out for 
the sole reason that we would be 
more useful because of our speak
ing ability to aid in developing a 
mass defense campaign.

The I. L. D. authorised Caroline 
Decker <one of the undersighed) to 
accept bail which was offered by 
sympathisers who gave It to the 
Trotakyite. Solow. for us. This ac
ceptance was for the obvious rea
son that for a defendant to suffer

gained by trickery, imprisonment when ball
tr^27 ,ni »chemin* ^tegies. j obtainable from any source

Goldman has now withdrawn woui<i have b^n sheer foolishness 
from the case and will be absent 
during the entire presentation of 
defense evidence of the other 16 de
fendants. He has arranged to re
turn during the rebuttal, in time to

Acceptance of this bail did not 
imply the slightest connection with, 
nor the slightest approbation of. 
the Trotskyitea or any of their 
agents. The opinion and con-

<Serial U th» Daily Warkar)

MOSCOW, March 4 (By Cable)— 
Acclaigiing ]he appointment of

datNuTiigalnst the gwring Stork- ^ ^ ^tion Tn i^TSat^ntTr.

ing class movement of uni* in our endors^ by defendant Decker as
behalf, are misrepresenting ine

cil of the United Automobile Work- . Laxar Kaganovich, the secretary of 
era Union in it* meeting on Peb
23-39 in Detroit in empowering 
Greer to aca as soie bargaining 
agent is seen as a move to hold up 
strikes in a number of cities where 
the workers are about to come out.

Strike Fat Off Before 
The leadership of the A. F of L.

the Communist Party 6f the Soviet 
Union, to the post of Director of 
Transport, as the first of many 
necessary steps in making “trans
port the fortress of Socialism. 
Prsv^i. the Communist Party organ 
' ^ an editorial under

emphatically as by every one of us.

Achievements of I. L D.

here, writes in
Is repeating its maneuvers of last that heading:
'-ear. At that time when strike ac- | “For several years transport has 
tion was ripe. Green and Coums been lagging behind the general 
succeeded in postponing the strike growth of the national economy of 
by referring evervthing to Washing- ; th, n. 8 8. R Freight transporta- 
tor and to the President A* that rJon ln lg31 W8(| 258.000.000 ton? in 
time also the demands of increased -----”-------iso the demands oi merrasru 19„ 367.000.QPO. and in 1933 268.000.- 
wages and improved working condi- ^ th<( p|my #nd the gov_
tions were given up and only the j emmeht 
question of collective bargaining 
was put into the center of discus
sion with the President and the 
manufacturers. The result was that 
the Washington Agreement worsened 
the conditions of the workers and

increased its attention 
towards transport, freight began to 
increase, and in 1934 it already 
comprised 318.000.000 tons.

. Need Grows
“However,” Pravda stressed, “the

the company unions were strength- need for transportation in the 
ened steadily growing economy of the

Now with the Washington Agree- Soviet Union is much greater The
ment and the President's actions 
discredited. Dillon and the National 
Council are repeating the game 
substituting William Green for 
President Roosevelt. It would be 
foolish for the rank and file to de-

interests of th* further construc
tion of socialism urgently demand 
that 1935 become a year of a gen
uine rise In the work of Soviet 
transiiort.

The Party and the government

same time, another at
views .to the masses and “have tri^d if.0,1'. 71 Communist Party,
to disrupt both the mass defense !lrl!^th?^PrPty
movement and our work in the ^ peosecu ed in this trial. We know that the j l. D. since
courts. Again* Warnicfc’s Statement ' last July has accomplished a tre-

Leadlng this counter-revolutionary 4. We defendants also condemn mendous job unprecedented in the 
work are the Trotakyitm, who oper- the statement sent by Jack Warnick United States. Hundreds of work- 
ate under the names of the Werk- to the capitalist press and printed ers were jailed along with us in the 
er*’ Party and the Non-Partiaan in John Barry s column In the San terror which swept California fol- 
Labor Defence. This group has car- Francisco News. Although Warnick lowing the General Strike in San 
ried through an extensive program says nothing about the frame-up < Francisco. The I. L. D. has borne 
which has aided the prosecution, against us by McAllister (with the i the overwhelming bulk of the task 
We list here some outstanding ex- aid of Mini's statement), he ac-1 of defending these workers and 
amplest cuses the Western Worker of try- ^ fighting that terror. Its schieve-

1. The sole defendant who openly ln* 10 ' frame” Mini. He actempts ' ments have won it the honor and 
adheres to their group, namely. ^ support this by citing that the respect of the entire American 
Norman Mini, gave s 30-page state- w«-stem Worker called Mini's stool- working class Amounts of cash 
ment to the prosecution as far back PiR^ori statement "treacherous and bail were raised running Into many 
as Aug. 2 Fifteen pages of this cowardl,v.” It is our opinion that tens of thousands of dollars. Prop- 
gave identity, characterization. Iocs- ^Iru * statement WAS treacherous erty bail was raised in hundreds of 
tion. etc., of the defendants and and cowardly. Mini could only have thousands of dollars. No working 
other workers not on trial. That *ivfn £Uch information to the police class defense organization ever 
Mini was fully conscious of the out. 01 fear of a beating, hope of weathered such a test or acquitted 
treacherous, stool-pigeon character feriiencj, or sheer vengeance. In- i Itself more admirably! 
of the statement is evidenced by formation given by him led directly i In no case where bail was offered 
the fact that he kept it secret from 10 the Arrest, of Donald Bingham. ! from any source was it refused, and 
the defendants until the very day w*10 f*ce trial on criminal syn- in every case it was immediately 
it was sprung in court by the prose- dicaliam chargee when the present used.
cution. The defense had. through .tnal la ov". , InAOfaj as errorS were sometimes
other sources, heard that such a Warnick Defender of Trotakyite* fcommitted in carrying on defense

Efforts of the TroUkyitt* to say Work' thes< error! 7*" due ^ the

When the Trotzkyite* failed in 
their strategies to dominate the 
united front, they walked out. That 
they tried to publicise the fact that 
"the A. C. L. U. and the 8. P. or
ganization*’' went with them is 
ridiculous in view of the fact that 
neither group was ever properly a 
part of the united front. Further
more, Dr. Hedley, the American 
Civil Liberties Union representa
tive. remained in the committee and 
later spoke at the conference.

The Trotskyites (Workers’ 
Party) have for their prime p«r- 
po*e to attack, disrupt and smash 
the Cntnmanlst Party. That is 
a too the purpose of the proba
tion in this rase. This la the only 
real united front the Trotskyites 
are seriously active in.

7. Only two attorneys are par
ticipating in our defense at this 
time, Leo Gallagher and Grover 
Johnson, both representing the I. L. 
D. The Trotzkvite attorneys are 
not even in the courtroom. One of 
them, Busiek. has completely with
drawn. and the other. Goldman, has 
temporarily withdrawn. because 
there will be no further opportunity 
to aelf-advertise himself until the 
rebuttal.

“Non-Partisan Defenae" Tactics
At the beginning of the trial, the 

Ttrozkyite so-called Non-Partisan 
Labor Defense League donated $10 
for prisoners' relief because they 
hoped by this fake solidarity to get 
“chummy” with us in the hope of 
softening out bitter opposition to 
their treachery. Beyond this they 
did nothing whatsover to help.

The Trotzkyite, Solow, who heads 
their pseudo-defense organization, 
the N. P L. D., confessed to de
fendants Caroline Decker and Nora 
Conklin that the main object In 
their activity was to "win over the 
members of the Communist Party."

In view of the fact that the sole 
characteristic of the Trotskyites is 
their treacherous activities against 
the only revolutionary party, the 
Communist Party, we are opposed 
to any negotiations or debates or 
discussions with them or any of 
their agents. We feel certain that 
when the truth is told to all people, 
these Trotzkyites will b* treated 
with just contempt bv i or fellow 
workers on the outside. We are 
fighting two enemies in this court- 
two enemies united by a common 
purpose—the machine of capitalist 
terror and the Trotzkyites. We call 
on all workers on the outside to 
carry this same fight forward.

I.L.O. APPEALS CASES 
OF TEN IN OKLAHOMA 

! JAILED FOR ‘SEDITION’
FARM LEADER

T----------- SI

m

Johleas Wfpf Convicted 
for Demonstrating 

for More Relief

President Stuti of the Southern 
Tenant Farmers' Union (right), 
standing with a Negro neighbor 
and brother unionist in front of 
bis home after his release.

Chicago Rally 

To Hear Eisler

Defense Funds

statement had been given, But. 
when confronted with this. Mini Minis action a result of bra- unu5ual strew and th* inexperience

pend upon William Green carrying are doing eventhing to assist trans
through a strike.

In his address in Detroit and oth
er cities. Green made some mild 
remarks with respect to strikes in 
order to rater to the sentiment of 
the rank and file but immediately 
explained that the A. F. of L. was 
to favor of peaceful Ohllective bar
gaining.

Rank and File Program
In the face of these steps to pre

vent strike action in the auto in
dustry on the part of Green. Dillon 
and Co., the militant elements in 
the federal unions are directed 
toward the following course of ac
tion: To vote in favor of strike 
action and where the sentiment is 
ripe for a strike in the plants, to 
set up a representative strike com
mittee. formulate their demands.

port. < This year the railways are 
reoeving enormous funds for tech
nical construction and house
building. The capital investment in 
railways in 1935 is almost four bil
lion rubles Industry has received 
an enormous order for the manu
facture of equipment for transport 
which includes 80 000 freght cars. 
1.565 locomotives. Never previously 
had Transport reeeved such 
enormous investment during 
single year.

Kaganovich Hailed 
“The appointment of Kaganovich, 

one of the greatest Party leaders 
and one of the nearest colleagues 
of Stalin, as Director of Transport 
signifies that the Party is taking 
transport in hand still more firm;.,.

Party and the I. L. D. in our de
fenae.

United Front Tactic*
6 We especially hold in con

tempt the efforts of the Trotskyites

an
one

not to rnnomi^ it, con- v,do „ B„vSo dL 1°' ”>mr*d«* .""T1 1"“ “rv,ct
load people to give detailed in- mBn>' -lm— take the place of 

| .. .- , Mini Ousted by Party formation to police terrorist* ron- arres,<k<i functionaries These in-
i - , . cernirw th® wh®r®ahe„.t. » j stances in no way reflect upon the
1 This same Mini-whose entire wh°lx ^ splendid work of the Communist 

career is characterized by an utter |. 7* ooviously it could only result
lack of proletarian sincerity and by j!n . Persecution, 
advent urist acts, had been ia the | . '7ftrnira * support of the Trot - 
Party for only a few months when '* n°t surprising Two years
he was expelled Bv his own testi- a®° ^ the Trotskyites in an
mony he was rompletely .separated *ffr>rt to disrupt the Mooney Con- ____________________ ________ ____
from the Party, and associated with Chicago. Shorty after that e,, /igndfr the united front defense

i the Trotzkyites at the time flfUhis ”e published a statement in the movement, which is building
arrest and the statement td the tern Worker repudiating the ptronglv throughout the state. We
prosecution. He took the witness i Trotskyites and disassociating him- condemn their efforts to limit con- 
stand and testified to a falsified from them. However, by a trol of the movement to eight or-

w ole series of incidents, he has ganizations. two of which (the
recently given them covert support. Workers’ Party and the N. P. L. D >. 
He hgs on several occasions de- consisted of a slander handful of
fended the Trotakyite machine of scheming TrotsfcyRes, end two 
disruption against the United Front more organizations which formed a 
movement and the International block with them to gain control. 
Labor Defenae, although he was re

version of Marxist, Leninist prin
ciples. giving a fantastic description 
of alleged Communist intentions to 
seize power in Sacramento even 
"pnor to the formation of a work
ers’ and farmers' 'Soviet) govern
ment.”

popularize them among the workers ! It is not an easy task to liquidate 
and take steps to pull out the the backwardness of transport. This 
plants The Federal unions are ad- is the task of the whole party and 
vised to set up a negotiating com- of the whole country. Just as iron 
mittee with full power to deal with , and steel In industry, as machine 
the company and to carry through ’ construction in the chemical and 
strike action Where the sentiment feiectrlc giants of the U. S. S R. se- 
1s not Immediately ripe for a strike, j cured remarkable victories when 
an organizational drive is to be car-j surrounded by the attention and 
neri through in the plants, popu- I care of the entire Party and the

His .ttom,,-. Albert Ooktau*. .1-! “T onSLSl’m
lowed him to testify for an entire lon& with the othfr defendants. a jetter daU,d Jan 22. signed by 
afternoon along these lines. Later, Li** about I. L. De Marjorie Kipp. State secretary, re-
when he knew that we had decided 5 W(, ftlso wiRh hei> to fX fused to join the united front when 

L !_he unscrupulous methods of the invited to do so by the Conferencedm1* Trotslqrites^i Wwkera' Party) the «>r Labor's Civil' Rights. Later.
oouri .rTXraSri^ Mint ZZne?Tn ^ ^ i Vhe Trc^yhe^'tSe'Tang^
scriotion as fantastic and nowhere Attorn,f> Goldman In Issuing public 1 wlth the Trotsk>ne.. they changed

larizinc the demand* and preparing 
the workers for strike action.

The auto ifork#i> *re called upon 
to demand the setting of a day to 
com men re a national strike and im
mediately carrying through a big 
campaign to orgsnize the workers 
and to prepare for strike action 
An immediate national conference 
of all federal unions should be 
called to set up a nations! rank and 
file strike rommtitee. fullv empow
ered to deal with the companies.

Since, however, the qompsnies 
are pressing forward with their pro
duction in anticipation of strikes, 
the militant elements in the in
dividual plants where strike senti
ment Is already ripe are railed upon 
not. to postpone action until such 
a national conference

whole country, so this attention and 
care must be directed towards 
transport *

Big Business 

Asks Slave Pay

^n,®i,^T«‘rK,‘'“M,Ck anQ statements insinuaUngThi7a^de- ^eir mind and sent a delegate. But

-
. m m\ , Such Insinuations are the boldestTreachery of Goldman Hnd ,noM vicious lies. Never at

S. Tilts same attorney. Goldman, any time have we expressed any- 
although he has done nothing to thing other than the fullest con- 
aid oiir defense, has carried through j fidence in both Gallagher and the 
a number of acts which have aided I. L. D. Self-critoism and discussion 
the prosecution against us. His ef-jof methods are means by which we 
forts in the court have been aimed constantlv overcome faults which 
at disrupting and discrediting the might crop up in our organizations.
International Labor Defense and But never at anv time have we

United Front Conference.
The fourth organization in the 

block was the American Civil Lib
erties Union, which refused to sign 
any united front call, but never
theless demanded the right to de
cide what the united front should 
do. They voted to exclude such a 
large bodv of workers as the A F 
of L. Rank and File Committee 
from having any voice.

We are opposed to the method 
adopted by the American Civil Lib
erties Union, which collects funds 
and turns pari of them over to the 
Non-Partisan Labor Defense, which 
is not at present participating In 
the defense, either legally or in the 
wav of prisoners’ relief. We urge 
supporters to send all funds through 
the United Front Conference at San 
Francisco.

We want to take this opportunity 
to thank the tens of thousands of 
workers who have sent us messages 
of greeting, sent protests to the 
court, or donations to the defense 
We also express our keen satisfac
tion with the growth of the united 
front movement against capitalist 
terror througtout the State. It has 
given us courage and energy with 
which to fight. This movement is 
evidence of the fact that people 
realize that this case is aimed, not 
only against the Communist Party, 
but against all labor, and is an at
tempted step to fascism. We know 
that the workers on the outside will 
continue along the path of struggle 
with us until we are all united in 
our ultimate victory over capitalism 
and Its agents.

Signed this 27th day of February. 
1935 bv we fourteen criminal syn
dicalism defendants and we two 
who were acquitted a week ago.

CHICAGO, March 4.—Hans E\s- 
ier,- revolutionary composer and 
refugee from Nazi Germany, will 
be among the speakers at a meet
ing here next Sunday afternoon to 
protest the attempt of the United 
States government to hand over 
Eric Becker and Wwderirk Wer- 
mann. militant German-born work
ers, to the Nazi butchers.

The meeting will open at 3 
o'clock in the Social Turner Hall, 
Belmont and Paulina Streets.

Calling for protests to Fred J. 
Schkxtfeldt, immigration inspector 
New Post Office. Van Buren and 
Canal Streets, the International 
Labor Defense points out that the 
same government which permitted 
Nazis in this country to go to the 
Saar to vote for Hitler and to re
turn to this country, is now en
gaged In a determined attempt to 
hand over German-born anti-Nazia 
in this country to the Nazi axemen 
and concentration camps.

OKLAHOMA CITY. Okla March 
4.—J. O. Cooke. International Labor 
Defense atomey, has filed an ape 
peal ih the cases of the ten irorkefit 
who were convicted here of trumped 
up charges of “conspiracy to over
throw the government” because they 
took part in a relief demonstra
tion last May

In sentencing the ten workers. 
Federal Judge Edward Vaught 
raged against workers daring to 
struggle against hunger, and ex
posed fear of the growing influence 
of the Communist Party in his 
statement to the ten Negro and 
white defendant*, most of them 
native born In which he said. "If 
you don't like the government we 
have in this country, you should go 
back to Russia "

Ten days before, during the fnaL 
Judge Vaught had ruled that unem
ployed workers laboring on relief 
construction projects had no right 
to protest inadequate pav and poor 
quality of the relief food All re
lief, he declared, although worked 
for. Is a "gratuity." Starving men 
and women, under no circum
stances, could have the right ^ of 
protest, he twice ruled in support 
of the prosecution's contentiona 
that the defendants by participat
ing in a relief demonstration had 
"conspired to overthrow the gov
ernment.”

In addition to an eighteen- 
month sentence. George Hopkins, 
one of the Negro defendants, was 
fined $500, to be worked out in jaiL 
Sentences of a year and a day, to
gether with $100 fines, were im
posed on George Wilson. R. A Sey
mour. H J. Snyder, Mrs. Wilma 
Conners. Negro woman, mother of 
two small children. George Taylor, 
Dan Womack. Joe Paskvan. and 
C. C. Nesblt. Thomas Pierson. 63- 
year-old preacher, was placed on 
probation.

Funds are immediately required 
for the appeal, the I. L. D has an
nounced. Seventy-five dollars must 
be obtained by March 7. and $450 
more within thirty days for th# 
routine costs of the appeal. Th# 
defense attorneys. J. O. Cook and 
Stanley Beldon, have received 
nothing for their services over a 
long periad in defending workers’ 
cases in Oklahoma. Contributions 
should be rushed to the national 
office of the International Labor 
Defense. 80 East Uth Street. New 
York City, for the Oklhoma Defens# 
Fund
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CUr»nc» H»*h««»v. -diior D«(l* 
worker on whv > Labor
P»-»T ’ *t Oe»frb» H»!l. 1S13-TS V 
Jnd P* Wed , March * »* * p m 
•harp Calebralc opening of Ken- 
mngton Workers Center. Program 
A A{n free
J B Matthew* and Malcolm Cow- 
lev to apeak at Mass Prote*t meet
ing agalnM t7 S breaking off trade 
negotiations with Soviet Union on 
Tuesday, March 1J at * p m . at 
Olympia Arena. Broad and Batn- 
brldge Stj Other speaker*. Wm 
Jone* and Arthur Fletcher. Herbert 
Goldfrank, national secretary FSU ! 
to prpside. A dm 25c. Unemployed 
10c. ' Ausp : F S U.
Angelo Herndon. America's young 
Dimltroff, »t the Parts Commune 
Commemoration. Friday. March IS 
at S pm Oirard Manor Hall. 911 
W Girard Are Adm JSc. Ausp 
I.L.P. 49 N »th St 
You sre invited to the Spring Dance 
of the Nature friends, on March J3. 
at the Kensington Labor Lyce’im, 
2nd and Cambria Sts Adm XAe 
Music by Dave Cantor * Orchestra 
Don l forget the Nature Frineds 
Spring Pesttval on April 20 at Ihe 
Kensington labor Lyceum
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Fat Chamber* 
Nora Conklin 
Caroline Decker 
Albert Hoogardv 
Martin Witoon 
Jack Crane 
1,0reeve Norman

Fred Kirkwood 
lee Hung 
A. G. Ford 
W. H. Huff me 
Harry J. Cotlent* 
Mike Ple*h 
Donal Bingham

ChicOQO, III.
A F of L Rank and File Atten
tion! Chicago A. P of L. Comm for 
Unemployment Inturanee to Relief In

Acquitted

Luther Miney John Fiaher
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WASHINGTON. March 4. - Full 
| support for Roosevelt z principle of 
; lower wage* on government work* 
than in private industry' was given 

‘bF the U. 8. Chamber of Commerce. 1 
landing body of American industral- 
ists and employer.

In a report fthat emphasized 
Roosevelt's determination to drive 

‘ down the wage scales to new lows, i 
the Chamber declared no work 
should be provided for the jobless 
unless such work shall be “eco- ■ 
nomically useful" and "not in com
petition with private industry." that 

I is to say, which would not interfere 
with capitalist profits. .

| Thus Roosevelt's wage principle is 
ip dfrect accord with the line laid 
dowri by the most reaction*r>’ em
ployers in the country. It will be 
remembered that this line was laid 
down in January before Congress 
met.

The report was signed by s group 
of loading manufacturers and em- 

: plovers. Including a representative 
j of the United Gas Improvement 
Company, a J. P. Morgan utility 
cmpAny.

Following the endorsement given 
hy the U. 8 Chamber of Commerce 

Roosevelt's 'lower-than-private 
industry' wage prmeple on govern
ment works, the Amercan Liberty 
League, reactionary group of big 
employ err supported Roosevelt s 
stand against the thirty-hour week.

Quoting Secretary of Labor Per
kins’ stalament against the thirty- j 
hour week the Liberty League de- 

i dark* that the “stand at the ad- 
minkura'.ioN is to be commended

The Liberty League, whch was 
organized by leading Wall Street re- 
actijanartss for the purpose of he

rn pro-fascist movement 
And* itself in substantial 

with Roosevelt on the] 
»afe-hour question as it affects the 
prom* of the American

Daily Worker 
In New Short

Rank and File in Minnesota 
Farmer-Labor Party Urged 

Sub Campaign To Adopt Fighting Platform
For $1 the Daily Worker can be 

sent to four people for two weeks.
A special offer making this pos

sible has been made by the man
agement of the paper through the 
conviction that trace a worker reads 
the Daily Worker for a few days, 
he begins to see the difference be
tween it and the capitalist dailies; 
and after reading the paper stead
ily for two weeks, he is bound to 
become a regular reader.

The management belteveg that 
every one knows the name ahd ad
dresses of four workers whom he 
would like to see reading th# Daily 
Worker and who are not reNding it 
now. and that whether or hot he 
can send a dollar himself, every 
reader certainly knows of other 
friends of the paper whom he can 
get to contribute.

The following statement was 
issued yesterday by Alfred TUla. 
District Organiser in Minnesota of 
the Communist Party and well- 
known farm leader, on the eve of 
the hage mass meeting in support 
of the Worker* Unemployment In
surance Bill that will be held in 
Minneapolis on Wednesday.

.around this measure. Here in Min
nesota we have H. F. 120, modeled 
after H. R. 2827. with a broad move
ment in existence to compel its pas
sage in the Minnesota Legislature.

It Is Who Use Violence

1.500 ArmR Factory 
Workers Mav Strike

Unatng
thus ft

HARTFORD. Coon.. Margh 4 — 
Fifteen hundred worker* at the Colt 
Patent Fire Ann Manufacturing 
Company may walk out on strike 
tomorrow if the company doe* not 
negotiate with the union In the 
plant and agree to recognize it 

The action of the worker* is a de
velopment at prolonged hearings at 
the Regional and National Labor 
Board which finally ruled hut work
er* discharged for union Rrtivtty 
must be reinstated

By Alfred Tiala
By 1932 the country had had three 

year* of crisis, bringing groat misery 
to messes of 'unemployed. When 
the capitalists and their govern
ment denied the existence of wide
spread unemployment and suffering, 
the Communist Party organized a 
Hunger March to drmmatiae the fact 
that unemployment existed. Every 
city and town in the country was 
affected by the march. Ater the 
Hunger March state and local dem
onstrations and marches were ini
tiated and organized by the Com
munist Party. The result was that 
the Federal government and the 
States had to take cognizance of 
the situation and give some measure 
of relief to the workers and fanners.

The Communist Party, through 
the Unemployment Councils, ini
tiated the Worker* Unemployment 
and Social Insurance B.Ii now 
known a* the Lundeen B:;i. H. R. 
2*27, The Communist FHrty has or
ganized and developed the cam
paign for this WU until mw a broad, 
united front * «0#aaa«i$

These activities prove that the 
Communist Party is using every’ 
possible legal means to secure con
cessions from the capitalist class 
and their government for the work
ers and farmers. Our enemies ac
cuse us of advocating terror and vi
olence. But it is they, through the 
Hearst press. MacFsdden's Liberty 
Magazine and other organ* of the 
capitalist class who howl for blood, 
for the lynching of Communists and 
all workers who fight for a decent 
living. We are accused of advocat
ing violence; but It wa« the Citizens 
Alliance, organization of reactionary 
capitalists, that actually practiced 
violence in the truck driver*' strike 
and in other conflicts between labor 
and the capitalists A study of our 
literature, of the Daily Worker, will 
convince any workers of our posi
tion.

gram. With the need for unity of 
the working class in mind we have 
issued the call for a united Labor 
Ticket here in Minneapolis in order 
to defeat the designs of the Citizens 
Alliance. We do not propose here in 
Minnesota the formation of a new 
Labor Party. We have here a mass 
organization of workers and farm
ers. It is the duty of all class-con
scious elements within the Farmer- : 
Labor Party to work for the adop
tion by that party of a class-strug
gle program, centering around the 
immediate ssues and needs of the 
workers and farmers, and to ensure 
that the candidates of that party ' 
will be militant workers who have 
shown themselves in the struggles 
of the workers to be ready and will
ing to fight on the basis of a class- 
struggle program.

CammanisU Urge United Front

The Communist Party declares
that the only safeguard against ter
ror and violence is the united front 
at the working class. With this in 
mind we have raised the issue of a 
Labor Party throughout the country 
—a party based primarily on the 
rank and file of the trad# union*; a 
party adopting * else# struggle pro-

The Communist Party further de
clares that the' victorv and success 
of the working class depends first of 
all upon the complete organization 
of the working class. Specifically, 
this means that the unorganized 
workers must be orc^nized into the 
trade unions. Initiation fees and 
dues in the unions will have to be 
reduced to make it possible for all 
workers to become union members. 
Organization of the unorganized is 
necessary so that we may be able 
to defeat the plans of the boss class 
and their New Deal government to 
make use of government labor proj
ects to replace union men and union 
wages with relief workers at lower 
wage scales. We Communists re
gard it as essential that Minneapo
lis will become a really unionized 
city.
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thinks 
to the

neig-hborhood store,” writes Sarah 
Smith. Secretory at the City 
Committee of Women's Leagaes 
hi rhilsdelahhu

MTHREX months ago, the Working
4 Women’s Leagues began to dis

cuss the high cost of meat. The 
women raised the question, espe
cially in Jewish organizations, con
cerning the price of kosher meat. 
Organizations set up Action Com
mittees against the high prices.

"Soon there were mass meetings 
to discuss action. In West Phila
delphia, at a mass meeting. It was 
decided to hold neighborhood dem
onstrations and open-air meetings 
all over Philadelphia to protest the 
high coat of meat, calling on the 
people not to buy meat. It was 
made clear at all these meetings 
that they were held not against the 
retail stores, the butchers, etc„ but 
against the big meat trusts. The 
workers called upon the butchers to 
struggle with them against the 
trusts, pointing out how the trusts 
ruin the small butchers. The Ac
tion Committees asked the butchers 
hot to buy meats from the trusts 
until the prices were lowered. Now 
almost all the neighborhood butch
ers have closed their shops.

Fr*m Fmeteru, Mine% Fmrm mnd Offiem
Boss-Controlled Gary Paper 

Hides Drop in Steel {Output

UDESIDES the many, many ms
Di1 meetings and demonstrations 

all over Philadelphia, parades were 
held. The Jewish Workers' Schools 
of the I. W. O. took the children 
out Into parades and demonstra
tions. Children spoke at meetings. 
"We children are hungry fc* apiece 
of meat,” they said. “Our fathers 
are out of work. We demand lower 
prices for meat.”

'The butchers had a conference. 
At this conference many organiza
tion? were present A Mr. Hlrsch 
of th: Jewish Council proposed that 
a (.ommlttee be set up to Investi
gate fair prices, and, In the mean
time, action should be called off. 
The conference voted for the com- 
mitte, but not to call off action. 
The butchers called another meet
ing to take up the question of a 
general struggle.

By a Steel Worker Cocreapondent
GARY, Ind.—Again the ballyhoo 

of the bowei regarding an Increase 
In production has collapsed.

On Feb. 1. the UllnoU Steel Com
pany was getting ready to start up 
the No. 1 Open Hearth which had 
been idle for five yean. They also 
had the gas turned on In four fur
naces.

But on Feb. 7, they turned the 
gaR off not only in No. 1 Open 
Hearth but they also shut two fur
naces in No. 3 Open Hearth and 
two more in No. 4. On Feb. 15, 
they dropped down to only eight 
;urnaces In No. 4 Open Hearth, 
and put out of service three en
gines with their crews.

Now what did the Gary Poet- 
Tribune have to say about all this? 
The Post-Tribune said that pro
duction remained the same as the 
previous week. How can the pro
duction with 23 furnaces be the 
same as that with 30 furnaces? It 
Just cant be. “

They are reducing even more on 
the labor force. Three engines have 
been put off full time. Two were 
taken off the No. 4 Open Hearth 
and one off yard work. In No. 3 
Open Hearth with eleven furnaces 
going there should be four en
gines with full crews, but the bosses 
In their attempt to make more 
profit are working a new system. 
They work one turn with four en
gines and the other two turns with 
only three.

Still, the Gary Poat-Tnbune says 
that production remain# the same. 
We should see why the Gary Post- 
Tribune says these things. Being 
a steel worker myself with more 
than twenty years service In the 
Illinois Steel Company. I know.

Mr. H. O. Snyder, editor of the 
paper, happens to be a member of 
the safety board of the Illinois 
Steel Company. Then the Sheet la 
really controlled by Mr. Norton, who 
happens to be president of the Gary 
Land Company which to owned and 
controlled by Illinois Steel.

You fellow workers who have 
been working for a long time tor 
the Illinois Steel know about many 
accidents that have happerjed, but 
did you ever see In that yellow 
sheet, the Post-Tribune, anything 
about the accident or the nkture of 
the accident. I don’t belldvo they 
ever did anything of that sort

Yes, way back In 1W7 they re
ported an accident. Some worker 
in the chipping yard was run over 
by an engine of ths Elgin. Joliet 
and Eastern Railroad. They blamed 
it on the man In the engine. But, 
can any of you recollect anything 
that they wrote about the accidents 
that have happened In the Hast few 
months?

We cant fight the poison of this 
paper alone. If we organize our 
union, the A. A., we can win better 
conditions and enforce safety meas
ures In spite of what the Gary 
Post-Tribune and other agents of 
the' Illinois Steel may say.i

The Ruling CUwm By Qeneral Motor Agent Urges 
No Limit on Hours Per Week

By an A a to Worker Corrr^xmdent

SportGroup Blocks Foreman Shadows 

Pay Raise Fight Workers

“Don’t drive tnrough the ghetto, James—poverty makes as

«THE Action Committee have sent 
I delegations to the trusts, the 

wholesalers of kosher meat, de
manding Ipwer prices. The struggle 
in the neighborhoods is spreading, 
is rapidly becoming a mass move
ment. The butchers also are bring
ing pressure on the wholesalers.

«UIF particularly resent high
w rprices of meat because we 

know the big packing companies 
bought up the cattle from the farm
ers at very low prices, and stored 
this meat away, now to be sold at 
from 25 per cent to 60 per cent in
crease, dut to the livestock short
age that came from the A. A. A. 
program of cuttn down the farm
ers’ herds.

“Up shall try’ to keep you posted
*• on the further developments, 

as the movement is still on the up
swing In Philadelphia. We would 
like to hear from farm women, tell
ing what price they got for their 
cattle, and what they have to pay 
for meat now. We would also like 
to hear from women In other cities. 
What are you doing against high 
prices ?"

This column seconds the request.

Can You Make ’Em Yourself?

Patterh 2170 is available In sizes 
12 14. 16, IS, 20. 30. 32, 34, 36. 38
40 and 42. Size 16 takea 3\ yards 
» inch fabric. TUuztratad atop-by- 
•top sowing In »tructions Included.

By a Worker Correspondent
SPRINGFIELD. Maas—During 

the latter part of February, the Van 
Norman Machine Tool Company Is
sued a statement to the local papers 
that because of good business the 
company paid off its funded debt 
seven years ahead of time.

This means that the company- 
paid out $87,500 to bond holders 
last year and yet when a question 
of wage increase was taken up last 
year Mr. Van Norman told the em
ployes that a wage Increase was im
possible as the company wasn't 
making any money He fired two of 
the most militant workers. The 
company Is not satisfied with the 
profits they are making at present; 
they have a continual timing and 
re-timlng of all Jobs In order to In
crease the speed-up.

The Van Norman Machine Tool 
Company, the shop paying the low
est wages in Springfield, employs 
about 200 workers who do not be
long to any union but are under the 
domination of the company's Ath
letic Association. This association 
was formed by the company soon 
after the workers demanded an in
crease.

Recently the members were dis
satisfied with the officials of the 
association and decided to have an 
election. The ballots were collected 
and counted up in the company’s of
fice an^ of course the election 
turned out as follows: The general 
foreman of. the first floor is to rep
resent the first floor and the vice- 
president of the company is to rep
resent the third floor.

Three other workers were elected, 
one from each floor, but they will 
never go in opposition to that line
up for fear of losing their Jobs.

Bv a Worker Correspondent
LINDEN. N. J.—Allow me to tell 

! of conditions In the Volupte Com- 
1 pany where I work. We make com
pacts and vanities, etc. The bosses. 

! not satisfied with pushing us harder 
' to get more work out of us, are 
1 now making changes which will 
make it still more unbearable for 
us.

Where formerly they had the 
girls from several buildings they 
are now crowding them closer Into 

j one. Everything to being par- 
j titloned off with wood and wire (I 
suppose It’s the cheapest way) 

j which Is. In view of the crowding 
and other things, a very serious fire 

| menace. Where formerly we had 
a certain amount of freedom, Her
man, our foreman, stays in the 

{room where we eat and he goes 
I into the cloakroom when we are 
going home.

| Should any of the girls have to 
i leave during the day to satisfy con
stitutional needs, and are a bit slow, 

, he is immediately after them. They 
have also established a new system 

J that if you come late, which to very 
possible due to uncertain bus con- 

! nections, you must wait outside 
I until 10 o'clock. While this system 
| to only In effect a few days, several 
girls have already been forced to 

! wait until 10 o'clock for the door 
to be unlocked.

We must do something, for if we 
permit these things to continue 

j they will tighten up on us more. I 
understand they intend to make 

j similar changes in the other build
ings. All the workers are being 

| shifted, so that they can be under 
: constant surveillance by one fore
man or other, who will sit like the 
guard at the beach. We must pre- 

; pare now, even as the basses do, 
| for the coming busy season. We 
; have seen examples of what can be 
i done all over the country.

Hotel Union Officials Do Nothing 
As Pay Is Cut and Hours Increaesd

By a Worker Correspondent

BOSTON, Mass—The beat people 
stop here at the Hotel Ritz Carlton. 
You know, those that never work, 
instead they spend all day thinking 
how they can get more out of the 
workers and how they can best 
break strikes.

This to a union shop under A. F. 
of L. control. Hie head waiter em
ploys whom he chooses and then a 
few days later the union delegate 
comes around with an application 
for the union, the initiation fee be
ing $21.50.

This does not mean that your Job 
to secure. You will get fired just 
the same, then they will be able to 
get more Initiations out of new 
waiters.

We had a straight nine-hour 
watch for some time. One day the 
boss called us together and told us 
that in order to give better service 
to the patrons we would have to go 
back to the split twelve-hour shift, 
and he offered us one or two dollars 
more per week.

This we refused. Then the head 
waiter said he would speak to Mr. 
Kearney from local 34 Now, a few 
days ago the head waiter put up a 
new list with split watches and we 
are back under the old slavery.

Dishwashers were getting $12 per 
week, but the boss thought it was 
too much, so he cut them to $10. 
Other workers were cut as much as 
40 per cent and more.

Of course we get our meals here, 
but some of the workers say that 
even In Jail the food to better than 
at the Ritz. Many times when we 
serve the guests, they ask us 
whether the filet mignon to good, 
and the lobster, or the roast squabs. 
If we could only talk! I am a waiter

for the last twenty years but never 
tasted anything like that, but we 
have to say that it is very good, and 
so on.

What should be done in my 
opinion to that we must get together 
and not only fight the boss but also 
build and strengthen our union by 
running out those officials that 
stand in the way of our improving 
our conditions. When the workers 
begin running the union in their 
own interests there won't be any 
secret meetings between the head 
w’aiter and Mr. Kearney.

DETROIT. Mich —The latest out
burst of nonsense in defense of ths 
savage policy of the unlimited- 
hour week, with its inhuman speed
up. comes from none other than Mr. 
William S. Knudsen. an associate 
of Alfred P. Sloan of the General 
Motors Corporation.

In the Sunday edition of the 
Detroit News, dated Feb, 24. Knud
sen challenges the Henderson- 
^ubin report covering an Investiga
tion of the rotten conditions exist
ing In the automobile Industry, on 
the grounds of "inaccuracy and 
hasty conclusions.” In the course 
of his remarks he claims the fol
lowing:

‘ Spreading work too thin to not 
constructive. We signed a code and 
agreed not to exceed 40 hours aver
age. and every man with automo
bile experience knows that higher 
weekly hours must be worked in 
some season if he to to have the 
opportunity at approaching the 40- 
hour average. To attempt to spread 
this thinner and "load” the price 
of It on the finished car, would 
only mean that we would have less 
cars to make, less work and less 
payroll.”

In other word*. Mr Knudsen is 
trying to tell us that black to white 
and the automobile workers are a 
lot of damned fools, who can be 
bluffed, outraged, starred or Just 
simply told to go to hell.

Has It ever occurred to you. Mr. 
Knudsen, that the huge profits 
General Motors wrings out of its 
defenseless workers will some dsy 
choke you and your fellow parasite^ 
Have you ever given such a vital 
matter as purchasing power for the 
mass of near-starving workers any 
consideration at all, Mr. Knudsen?

In the fall of 1933, when the tool 
and die makers of the Mechanics 
Educational Societv of America

staged one of the grandest strikes 
ever recorded In this part of the 
country. It was evident and as plain 
as daylight to every man on the 
picket line that the M. F.. S. A. tool 
and die makers alone could never 
carry the strike to a successful ter
mination. The American Federation 
of Labor refused to participate. 
Production men were then organ
ized. The strike developed into a 
long drawn-out affair, and the M. 
E. S. A, after a magnificent strug
gle, was forced to abandon the 
fight.

YOUR

Important At

“CEX Problems of the Unmarried 
Adult" will be the subject at ft 

lecture to be delivered by Dr. Prank- 
wood R Williams under the aue~ 
pices of the Medical Advleorv Board 
tomorrow evening at 8.30 p. a. at 
Irving Plaza Hall, 15th Street and ‘ 
Irving Place.

Dr. Williams to widely known as 
a psychiatrist and lecturer. He has 
made a study of the subject and 
its handling both In this country 
and in the Soviet Union. Thera 
will be questions and discussions 
following the lecture. Admission to 
25 rente . Proceed* go to HEALTH 
AND HYGIENE, forthcoming maga
zine of the Daily Worker Medical 
Advisory Board. ■

Removal of Birth Marks

What has the A. F of L. gained 
through its policy of aloofness? A 
vigorous slap in the face admin
istered by the government—the dis
graceful company unions.

Members of the American Federa
tion of labor, Mechanics Educa
tional . Society, International As
sociation of Machinists, Society of 
Designing Engineers and other 
unions, how much longer shall we 
take these criminal insults?

Isn't it high time * to bury our 
differences, forget past friction and 

( create a solid, gigantic alliance of 
brotherly cooperation?

r W. H, of Minnesota, wntee t* 
** about a dark brown birth mark 

which he has on his forehead and 
to anxious to have It removed Re 
encloses a pamphlet bv a Dr. Davie, 
advocating a solution called 
“Sodethel.” which sella for five and 
ten dollars a small vial. This is 
supposed to cause the disappearance 
of moles, birth marks, kelotda, 
papillomas, adenomas, and even 
senile growths In which malignancy 
'cancer i is threatening These 
tumors, are supposed to dry up and 
fall off without leaving any sear. 
The Sodethel to also said to be 
harmleas even If it gets into the 
eye.

Health Menace 

Revealed

N.R.A. Board Spies 

For Boss

Belief Workers

Fired Unjustly
By a Worker Correspondent

COEUR D'ALENE. Idaho. — Here j 
in a few words I will explain what! 
has happened in Coeur d'Alene in 

| the past weeks.
; On Feb. 15 we had a demonstra- 
! tion for better living conditions, at 
I which time, through our committees 
of action, we were able to force the ! 

| County Commissioners to give us 
work at 50 cents an hour and pay | 

* for our rent, lights and water.
On Feb. 20, Miles Robins, County , 

foreman, fired two workers who 
were working out their rent, lights ■ 

i and water because they refused to | 
; pick up gravel and lay it down in the j 
; same place while the truck was j 
gone.

This reminds one of the times In ! 
Czartst Russia when the Czar sen-1 
tenced workers to Siberia. The 
worst punishment was to make j 

, workers move one pile of dirt to 
i another and then back again. This 
i drove manv workers insane.

By a Worker Correspondent
HARRISBURG, Pa.—Here are 

some more interesting notes on the 
“high standard of living” of the 
American people.

The following to a direct quota
tion from the official publicatioon 
of the Pennsylvania State Depart
ment of Health. "Pennsylvania's 
Health,” issued March. April, 1934. 
Vol. 12. No. 2. Page 27:

"Investigators discovered numer
ous instances of milk dealers sell
ing so-called dog and cat milk. 
While the investigations undoubt
edly indicated that this product was 
not being bought for animals but 
for human use. there was no way 
legally to control the sanitary 
standards of such milk. As a mat
ter of fact, it was being produced 
under conditions which presented 
potential and in numerous cases 
actual menaces to health.”

Under capitalism the worker is 
not only denied the right to work, 
but the capitalists actually poison 
us by selling us tainted food. Such 
poisoners would be rightfully shot 
in the Soviet Union, where the 
working class is in power.

NOTE
Every Tuesday we publish letters 

from steel auto and metai work
er*. We urge workers In these In
dustries to write ns of their con
ditions and efforts to organise. 
Please get these letters to us by 
Friday of each week.

By a Worker Correspondent

PHILADELPHIA. Pa.—Just a few 
lines to show the partiality and role 
of the N R A. Labor Boards.

A group from the Hotel and Res
taurant Workers Union went to the 
board to pufcUn a complaint for two 
workers who were discharged for 
union activities at the Warwick Ho
tel. While waiting we saw a young 
man come out of an inner office and 
reach for the phone. Although he 
tried to speak in a whisper he was 
easily overheard telling the other 
party that the A. F. of L. Cooks 
Local intended to begin picketing 
his place Obviously the N. R. A 
aide was speaking to a restgurant 
owner.

We immediately got in touch with 
the A. F of L. local and informed 
the secretary what we had heard. 
At the same time we pointed out to 
them the necessity of a Joint com
mittee of our respective unions in 
the houses where such Instances 
exist.

This incident will be utilized by 
us to strive for one big industrial 
union based on the class struggle 
and under rank and file leader
ship.

yOU have the right to ba sfcapiH-
* cal. The Sodethel treatment hi 

another fake cure, one of the nziny 
which our capitalist government 
sanction* to mb and deceive un
suspecting people The present 
laws concerning patent medicines 
are a Joke and there is too mueh 
money invested in patent medicines 
to permit the passing of a decent 
law which will protect people from 
fake cure bandits.

Birthmarks and mole* are tumors 
and may be of many kinds. No* 
all can be removed by the same 
method while a few should not be 
touched at all. Some are best re
moved by endothermy or bloodless 
surgery, others by the surgeon’s 
knife; others by carbon dioxide 
snow 'dry ice>, a few of the smaller 
ones by scraping with an Instru
ment and then using an add. All 
methods leave a scar—the greater 
the skill of the operator, the flatter 
and less obvious the scar will be.

Your mole, being of the brown 
colored variety containing hairs, 
can be safely removed but not by 
some ” miracle working” liquid 
named Sodethel. s’hich from it* ex
orbitant price, must be liquid gold.

Go to a good skin doctor i derma
tologist' or clinic and have it re
moved.

An attractive gift for a friend: 
Burck’s cartoon*. ‘Hunger and Re
volt.” Send $1 and 20c. (for post
age) with a subscription indicated 
in the premium blank.

The Struggle for Traile Tiiion Unity in tireeee
In October, 1934, in the city of 

Piraeus the congresses of the re
formist trade unions of Greece were 
held: The Seventh Congress of the 
General Workers' Confederation and 
the First Congress of; the Inde
pendent Unions. Both congresses, 

j just as the preparations for them, 
went off In conditions of the severe 
isharpening of the crisis in the capip 
of Greek reformism and the turn
ing of the masses of reformist work' 
•rs toward the united front and 
trade union unity.

Revolotionary Union* Grow 
Beginning with the Spring of 1934 

reformism in Greece, in consequence 
of its strikebreaking tactics and the 
correct line adhered to by the revo
lutionary U. G. C. L., had to con
cede to the U. G. C. L. a number 
of important positions. In connec
tion with the bloody events in Ka- 
latnata In June of last year and 
the blackleg policy of the reform
ist leaders, the whole of the local 
trade union council Joined the ranks 
of the U. G. C. L. Through reform
ism's unconditional approval and 
support of the starvation rates for 
seamen (despite the fact that the 
seamen themselves, by means of 
their brave struggle forced the ship
owners to withdraw their rates), 
through Its strikebreaking and anti- 
labor attitude toward all labor prob
lems that arose within this period 
'unification of the social-insurance 
organa, struggle of the railwayman 
for wage increases, the baKP'i’ 
strike, the strike of agricultural 
workers In the district of Athens, 
etc.), Greek reformism fully exposed 
Itaelf before the broad working

By I. KRIEZIS

, Bend FIFTEEN CENTS in coins 
V stamps < wins preferred) for each 
Anne Adams pa a tern (New York 
City residents should add one cent 
tax for each pattern order), w- > 
plainly, your name, address and 
style number BE SURE TO STATE
Bin tv anted.

Address orders to Daily Worker 
Fattero Department. 343 Worn ITtift
•treat. New York Cite,

Simultaneously with this, the 
Unitary trade unions greatly Im
proved their actieity in the field 
of organizing the day-to-day strug
gle* of the workers and exposing 
the face of the reformist trade 
union leaders. The Influence of 
the U. G. C. L. enmmg the masses 
continued to grow. Of the 125,000 
workers who downed tools in the 
first ten months of 1S34. ;05.000 
teught under the leadership of the 
Unitary trade unions and the R. T. 
U. O. In Kalameia. besides the 
trade union council, the leather 
workers’ union, the painters' :n)or 
and ths unton of dtoiittery worker 
•ho affiliated withe the U.O CJ-. In

Athens the Unitary trade union 
movement won over to its aide the 
gas-plant workers union, the work
ers of the cigarette factories, the 
marble workers, upholsterers, the 
workers of steam-heat battery work
shops, the concrete workers and 
bricklayers; in Salonika, the union 
of workers of the flour mills; in 
Piraeus, the gas-plant workers’ 
union. Among the railwaymen the 
R. T. U. O. won over the local sec
tion In Larissa.

The growth of the influence of 
the revolutionary trade union move
ment and the desire of the workers 
for the united frontjurthered the 
disintegration of the reformist 
unions. Friction steadily grew in 
the camp of both groups of Greek 
reformisnft—between th e General 
Workers’ Confederation and the in
dependent unions. This friction 
can. to a certain degree, be ex
plained by the contradictions in the 
camp of the two boargeois parties 
of Greece: the Liberal (Venlzclos) 
Party and the national monarchist 
(government) Txaldaris Party. The 
Kalomiris group (General Workers’ 
Confederation) accused Laskaris 
and other leaders of the independ
ent unions of being agents of Ven- 
iaelos. On their part, the Laskaris 
group exposed the activity of the 
General W o r k • r s’ Confederation 
and showed It up as an agency of 
Txaldaris.
I Reformats’ Splitting Tactics

After both reformist groups, 
which in 1926 had formed ft single 
anti-Communist bloc, seized the 
General Workers’ Confederation, 
and In 1928 split the trade union 
movement by means of expelling 
from this confederation all revo
lutionary unions—scuffles be'an in 
their midst for the monopoly of ap
propriating the doles of the govern
ment 'seats in the Senate^ given 
to the General Workers’ Confedera
tion. positions in the Ministry of 
National Economy, subsidies of the 
National Bank, etc.). On the eve 
of the Seventh Congress of the Gen
eral Workers’ Confederation, the 
bourgeois and reformist papers were 
full of information mutually ex
posing one another about how and 
how much money each group had 
received from the National Bank, 
from the manufacturers or from the 
State for the purpose of disrupting

this or that strike. These squab
bles served to deepen still more the 
discontent of the reformist workers 
with their leaders.

It was in such an atmosphere 
that the congress of the General 
Workers’ Confederation was held. 
One month prior to this the Com
munist Party and U. G. C. L. pub
lished an appeal urging the forma
tion of the united front, and after 
some time the U. G. C. L. sent an 
Open Letter to the General Work
ers’ Confederation and the inde
pendent trade unions, in which it 
proposed to form a united class 
general confederation.

In order to show how enthusi
astically the reformist workers re
sponded to these proposals, it will 
be enough to take the reformist 
trade union council on Corfu Island 
as an example. This trade union 
council, in which the R. T. U. O. 
held rather weak positions, never
theless instructed all of the trade 
unions affiliated with it to withdraw 
from the Congress In the event that 
the latter failed to adopt a decision 
to establish the united front and 
trade union unity.

But, indeed, it was not for this 
purpose that the reformist leaders 
were convening the congress. Their 
splitting intentions came to the fore 
already on the very first days of 
the congress. The leaders of the 
General W o r k e r s’ Confederation 
(group of Kalomiris), desiring not 
to let representatives of the inde
pendents participate in the labors 
of the Congress, demanding that 
only organizations which had paid 
their membership dues for a period 
of ten months prior to the congress 
should be permitted to participate 
in the congress. On the other hand, 
the independents, utilizing this oc
casion for beginning work in the 
direction of setting up their own 
confederation, demanded that their 
organizations should be permitted 
to the congress, even though they 
had paid in membership dues for 
a period of only three months prior 
to the congress.

In this connection both groups 
said a lot about financial diffi
culties. in spite of the fact that they 
in reality were receiving conrider- 
abh* amounts for convening the 
congress from the Athens municipal 
authorities. This bargaining, which

j m \ Ik 7> . . 1 .... j. .1

actually screened the desire to still 
j more split the trade union move- 
i meat, was so disguising that we can 
{ quite well understand the rage and 
i resentment felt by one of the dele- 
! gates, an old building worker, when 
; he shouted at the reformist trade 
union bureaucrats:

"Stop bargaining with unity! My 
back still aches from the heavy 

| bricks I have to drag daily! What 
we need Is UNITY!”

I The adherents of the U. G C. L. 
j occupied a correct position in this 
' question. They voted for permitting 
I the organizations, which had paid 
dues only for three months prior 
to the congress, but when this this 
proposal was defeated, they called 
on the independents, for the sake 
of unity, to give in to the decision 
adopted.

However, the leaders of the inde
pendent unions refused to agree to 
any concessions. They turned the 
conference they themselves had 
calld into a congress and basing 
themselves chiefly on the federa
tions of railway workers and long
shoremen and on the Athens trade 
union councH, officially formed a 
new confederation, called the "All- 
Greece Confederation of Labor."

The adherents of the R. T. U. O. 
in the independent untons, although 
they condemned the split, were 
compelled, faced with the threat of 
expulsion, to take part in the la
bors of the congress of the inde
pendents, fighting there for the tac
tics of the U. G. C. L. on the ques
tion of the united front and trade 
union unity. They adhered to the 
same line also at the congress of 
the General Workers’ Confedera
tion.

Strength of Red Unions
The forces of the R. T. U. O. 

were quite strong at this time. The 
adherents of the R. T. U. O. at 
both congresses of the reformists 
represented 53 trade unions, en
rolling 7,500 members, Le., 25 per 
cent of the total membership of the 
General Workers’ Confederation 
and Independent untons.

Due to the correct policy of the 
delegates, adherents of the R. T. 
U. O.. they succeeded at the very 
congress in winning the sympathy 
of the. workers and still more In
creasing their influence. This can 
be borne out by a number of facts

In the elections to th* presidium 
of the congress the adherents of th* 
R. T. U. O. received only 28 votes, 
while toward the end of the con
gress, in the executive elections, 
they received from 48 to 92 votes. 
All corrections of the U. G. C. L. 
on the question of the united front 
and trade union unity were unani
mously adopted at both congresses. 
Under the pressure brought to bear 
by the delegates who were in favor 
of the proposals of the U. G. C. L„ 
the reformist leaders had to permit 
a delegation of the U. G. C. L. to 

I the congress, give it comparative 
freedom of the floor and recognize, 
at least in word, the necessity of 
establishing the united front and 
trade union unity.

Only several days before then they 
had declared in a letter that "the 

| united front cannot do much good 
{ to the working class, on the con- 
i trary, it is bound to split Its ranks 
j still more.” However, considering 
| the vividly-expressed aspiration of 
| the masses for unity, they had to 
retreat and make believe that they 

; were for the united front, for unity 
I of the trade union movement. It 
was only this forced maneuver that 
really saved them from complete 
failure.

In connection with the closing of 
the congresses they even issued a 

{statements in which they declared 
that unity had already been realized. 
But this, naturally, did not mean 

j that they would not try on the very 
first occasion to refute th* decisions 

I of the congress, to which they had 
only reluctantly given their consent. 

| The best of proof of this is their 
policy and tactics immediately after 

| the congress was closed.
Attempt to Break Unity

The very first step of the leaders 
of the General Workers’ Confedera
tion was to issue a circular letter, 
in which they declared that they 
would not recognize the new con
federation of Laskaris and demand
ed its dissolution and the re-affilia- 

, tion of the independents to the 
General Workers' Confederation. 
But simultaneously, they instructed 
their organizations not to begin any 
negotiations whatsoever with the 
local Unitarian unions until the 
question of the relations between 
the General Workers' Confederation 
and the U. O. C. Lb was settled.

They prepared also to organize a 
new building workers’ federation, 
parallel with the federation affili
ated to the U. G. O. L.

Moreover, to the demand of the 
U. G. C. L. to carry through the 
decisions of the Seventh Congress, 
the reformist leaders of the Gen
eral Workers' Confederation replied 
on November 30, 1934. with lots of 
inexcusable abuse, demanding the 
liquidation of the Unitary trade 
unions and their affiliation to the 
reformist unions. They decided to 
do so, feeling that the government 
was backing them up, it having 
given them a number of conces
sions: they were given the right to 
represent the workers in the social- 
insurance council and in the Senate; 
the General Workers’ Confederation 
was recognized as the labor ex
change, for giving job*K only to 
workers who submitted member
ship books of the General Workers' 
Confederation, etc. The bourgeoisie, 
alarmed by the threat df the es
tablishment of the united front and 
witnessing the failure of its drafts 
for forming the national united
front '24-hour strike of the work-

, ers of Athens In sign of protest 
; against the fascists' attjack upon 
| the editorial office of th* Commu- 
{nist paper "Rozospastis,” prepera- 
1 tlons for a general strike of protest 
against the fascist congress, which 

! had to be held secretly, ietc.), had 
| to grant these concessions to the 
' reformist leaders of the General 
[ Workers' Confederation in order to 
help them disrupt the movement 
for collaboration with the unitary 

| unions.
j The achievements won in this 
direction after the congresses, for 
example, the formation of a united 
trade union council in Drama, of 
the united trade union erf bakers 
and leather workers in Salonika, 
the signing of united front agree
ments by many of the rank and file 
organisations, collaboration of the 

j U. O. C. L. wtih th* MW O. C. L. 
of Laskaris in connection with a 
number of vital problems concern
ing the workers’ struggles, etc.—all 
of theee show that the Unitary trade 
unions of Greece are able to suc
cessfully cope with the important 
task raised by them of establishing 
a united class confederation of the 
Greek proletariat*
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Belching

pOMRADE C. P of New York. 
^ writes—“No matter what I eat, 

the moment it strikes the stomach 
I belch. My abdomen extends as 
though it were Immediately blown 
up; my bowels are poor. In fact, 
the entire system la much slowed 
down. The complaint i* that I must 
live, earn a living and I still want 
to carry out my Party assignment* 
in full. Tliis needs energy and I 
haven't got it.

"While I observed a vegetarian 
diet, excluding as much starch and 
meat as possible, I fared much 
better than now. I am thlrtv-foar 
years old. five feet si* inches tall 
and weigh 11* Ibe. female, drgie 
and an unemployed stenographer, 
I need your guidance. (fian yon 
please give K’

Oar Adriee

YOUR complaints of belcMng and 
feeling distended mar he due to 

a variety of reasons. Moat oom- 
monly it Is due to the type of food 
one eat*, and eating too rapidly. 
For the former, you can And out 
which foods particularly are th* of
fenders In general, highly spiced 
food*, sharp foods, such as onion*, 
radishes, etc., and fried foods cauze 
cause distress

This will probably explain why 
you fared better on a vegetarian 
diet. You probably eliminated Ahe 
offending food* in this way Bat
ing rapidly ia accompanied by 
swallowing of large amount* of air 
and thU, too. very often, leads to 
a feeling of dlstenaion which is only 
relieved after belching. For yoqr 
constipation we would advise that 
you make a habit of trying to have 
a bowel movement dailv and al
ways at the same time. This should 
be complemented by nightly doses 
of one or two tablespoonfuls at 
mineral oil and the temporary us* 
of a mild laxative like milk of mag
nesia. It is needless to state that 
if you put yourself Into the hands 
of a competent physician, either 
privately or In a clinic. It oould be 
determined whether your troubles 
are due to the reasons outlined 
above or whether there Is same 
other physical disorder of your 
digestive system to which these 
distress.

SUBSCRIPTION
BLANK

HEALTH AND HYGIENE

38 East 13th Street, N. T. C,

I wish to subscribe to Health and 
Hygiene. Eoeleeed please find II 
for a year's subscription
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Mt5- Change
’ j the

World!
By MICHAEL GOLD

UR. ALEXANDER NAZAROFF is one of 
iU the subtler White Guards in America.
As much as any of his cruder Russian 
brothers who go. in for assassination, 
pogroins and wrecking, he hates the 80- 
vtrt Union, and pray* that ihe armies of the capi
talist nations will soon invade and destroy his 
“holy motherland.'’ I

Mr. Naaaroff works on the cultural front, and 
cleverly conduct* his hat* propaganda in the form 
of “neutral” book reviews. These are printed regu
larly In the Sunday book section of the New York T? J X
Tinea, that curious newap«*>er owned by Jewish fJCCLTSt JTOOCl JOT
mUlionalres who are like their kind everywhere, ill o w r I
and who are more than wlUln* to make alliances All! Nfl-yc \40l0t0V
with fascist Jew-killers, If * wfil only save their ; * -irL:

fortunes.
GranviUe Hicks has already exposed this White 

Ouanl book section In a well-documented article 
that appeared recently In the New Miss—. At 
this moment I should like to refer only to a para
graph In a recent Times review of new Soviet 
novels and plays from the pan of this Russian 
fascist, Naaaroff.

IfXTCT WORKER, NEW TORE, TTESTTAT, MARrR 5,

Poor Judgto!LITTLE LEFTY

n #rry /

coeM, com* oo nor mv -n**

OMiCKR WHflr I< p'
klf U HOVJ OdFlClfttf SMO Jo«Y 

“(UouOM I do MOT MI rb HUdA'f 
LET of fku«H -ffti# Id aM emu 

PM A VOf** OUd'f PASH /

y

CutfClTW COME HIRE AMO tfnOW
aMV Tou BROKE our. ERCOEO 

FlRBT£R4c-Come MV MAM OMV 00ft! ME 
UP HERE RMU^TnuO BEFORE

Starvation! Yells

KENNETH FEARING

P<|« I

Questions
and

Answers

How They Use Self-Criticism

rL NAZAROFT miews a plej b\ Leonid Leonov, 
a youn* Sos'iet author, which la an attack on 
bureaucracy, part of the campaign wa»ed in every 

part of the Soviet Union sgaintt the old Intel
lectual dregs of Cxardom. These people had some 
technical skill that was badly needed in the first 

itdays of the revolution, and many of them man
aged to get into petition* of authority. But a 
new generation of Soviet-trained worker intellec
tuals Is growing up. The bureaucrat* are slowly 
but surely being cleaned out, and plays like this 
“Skutarevsky,” are a powerful weapon in the fight.

But NazarofT. like the other white guards, uses 
Soviet self-criticism as an -argument for the de
struction of the Sen-lets. This Is what he says 
of the play:

It contains a weU-develqped psychological 
drama. But it is interesting for its social implica
tions. Its vividly painted background fully con
firms the fact that the top layer of the Soviet 
bureaucracy is rapidly crystallising into a distinct 
upper class

“The luxurious apartment of: Skutarevsky, an 
important Soviet technical expert;. his wife’s passion 
for collecting antique paintings and furniture, on 
which she spends thousands; and finally, the very 
•post-Thermidorean' atmosphere ofr the house with 
Its servants, hangers-on and squandering of money- 
all speak eloquently of the invisible birth of the

STARVATION!" shriek Hearst’s
^ headlines about Soviet Russia 

"Abolish the bread card system I" 
the statesmen of the "starving" de-

V. M. Molotov. Chairman of the 
Council of People's Commissars, 
tells how It’s done In his pamphlet 
“Pood for All—the Abolition of the 
Bread Card System.” which Inter
national Publishers has just rushed 
off its press In a 25.000 edition for 
the use of those who want to dis
prove the lies of the gutter press 
with the truth of socialist achieve
ment. The pamphlet is the fun 
text of Molotov's report, accompa
nied by the resolution which fol
lowed It, at the recent Soviet Con
gress.

Abolishing the bread card for the 
Soviet worker is a joyful reminder 
of the new life to which the social
ised machine brings freedom every 
hour. The collective farm, spread
ing over the farthest horizons of 
the Soviet land, ensures abundance 
for all.

“This year, as a result of grain 
deliveries and grain purchases . . .“ 
Molotov writes, “the state will have 
at its disposal no less than 1.500,000 - 
000 poods of grain. [Sixty poods 
approximate one ton.—Ed.1 This 
means that we now possess grain 
stocks more than double those of 
1928

Wide a* thl* night, old as this night la old and young as it 1* young, still as this,
strange a* tMs.

filled as thl* night is filled with the light of a moon as grey,
dark as these trees, heavy as this scented air from the fields, warm as this hand.
a* warm, as strong,

the night that wraps all the huts of the south and fold* the empty bams of 
the west;

is the wind that fans the roadside fire;
are the tree* that line the country estates, tall as the lynch trees, as straight, 

as black;
is the moon that lights the mining towns, dim as the light upon tenement 

roofs, grey upon the hands at the bars oC. Moabit, cold as the hare of 
the Tomb*.

(Trom • Partisan Review")

Fine Recreation 
Of Immigrant 
Boy’s Childhood

CALL IT SLEEP. By Henry Roth. 
BaUoa Press. $2.50.

Reviewed by 
ALFRED HAYES

rr THE great throng of immigrant*
w

Labor Party Candidate*
Question: Will workers who tcoept the minimum 

class struggle program of the labor party, but who 
are not Communists, be eligible to run ax labor 
party candidate*?—T. H.1, Denver

Answer: It will be the labor party which will 
nominate its own candidates, and their eligibility 
will not be determined by their membership in the 
Communist Party, but by thetr support of the pro
gram of immediate demand* centering around the 
most important issues of the day. Thus all kinds 
of militant* including Communist* will be nomi
nated by i^je labor party.

The attitude of the Communiast within such a 
labor party toward the rand Ida tea that are put 
up. will be determined by their support of class 
struggle principle* and actual participation in the 
daily class battles of the workers. If a worker 
proves his sincerity and loyalty and ability in auch 
struggles, then the fact that he is not yet a Com
munist or is not yet ready to accept the leader
ship of the Communist Party, will not keep Com
munists from aggressively supporting this worker's 
candidacy.

The
The

Auto Workers Tell 
President—Pleutj/

By MAURICE SUGAR

“As regards other food crops . . . 
we can count upon the states’ pos
sessing about 1.000.000.000 poods. 
This means that we shall have good 
crops, more than two and a half 
times greater than in 1928.” Ninety- 
two per cent of state-purchased

new bourgeoisie or aristocracy in the tissues of ; grain comes from collective and
Soviet life.

A Great DiscoverySO A NEW aristocracy rules the stviet Union, ac- 

rcording to the white guards! But how have 
they learned of this startling fact? , None of them, 
except those who have entered as’ spies and as
sassins, has visited the Soviet Union since the 
revolution. How did they learn of‘ this new aris
tocracy?

Isn’t it strange that they must go to a Soviet 
play, written by a loyal Soviet author, a play that 
i^ popular in* Moscow, and which also is printed 
by the State Publishing House, to discover the 
fact that there are bureaucrats? If there is an

Soviet farms. Molotov reports.
Not that the introduction of the 

card system six years ago meant 
extreme hardship. The card system 
was an instrument that helped 
speed un the Five-Year Plan that 
was the surest guarantee of food 
for all. A* Molotov says:

“We did not introduce the card 
system at a moment of national 
economic decline. No. even at that I 
time industry was growing fast 
But this growth began to be men
aced by the backwardness of small- • 
scale, individual peasant agricul-} 
ture " Hence the Soviets were able 
to ensure bread “to workers in the

The following is the steno
graphic record of the statement 
made by Maorice Sagar before 
the Board appointed by the Presi
dent to condact hearing* on con
ditions of labor in the aotomobile 
industry, held in Detroit Decem
ber 1$, 1924.

This statement of Maurice Su
gar, prominent Detroit attorney, 
graphically describe* the abomin- 
ahlecondition* prevailing in the 
automobile Industry. Maurice Su
gar. without "pulling Ms punches." 
shows how the auto workers are 
in the grip of the moat oppreuaier 
group of manufacturers In the 
United States — manufacturers 
who. operating the meet vicious 
Mack list and spy system In the 
world, keep the auto worker*. 
- hained to the company union, to 
unemployment, to poverty, to 
slavery.

Maurice Sugar Is candidate far 
Judge of Recorders' Court, and is 
'upport-d by all wings #f the La
bor Movement a* a fearless 
fighter in labor's cause.

who swarmed to America during s 
the peak years before the war, who | 
pressed and crowded into the new | 
ghettoe* of the land of promise and 
installments, there were, among the 
horde* of kids, some pale, big-eyed 
brats who spoke little and remem- j 
bered everything.

They remembered the swell of the 
sea; the smell* of the walls in the 
barracks on ElUs Island; the timid- 1 
ity of their nsothers setting foot on | 
strange soil; the tenements in 
Brownsville and on Avenue D; the . 
little girls with young lust* who took 
them into closets and cellars; the j 
gangs and the election night fires 
and fights; the whitewashed cellar 
school of the ' cheder ' and the I 
rabbi whose clothes and hands I 
smelled of grease and herring, who 1 
knocked Hebrew into you with a 
cat-tails; the customs and tribal 
language of the streets.

Every migration from borough to 
borough through the big city car
ried along .some pair of ears that

Labor Parties in Europe
Question: Did the Communist Parties help build

labor parties in any of the European capitalist 
countries?—S. S.

Answer: In no European country did It fall to 
the lot of the Communist Party to actually take 
part In the formation of a labor party. In all thee# 
countries a mass labor party of one hind or an
other was already in existence before the world 
war. j • | ‘ . j 1 . ■

The worker* in these countries had broken sway 
from the parties that were openly bourgeois, and 
had gone into the various reformist parties. It is 
the specific conditions of American development 
that makes It necessary for us to build s labor 
party in the United States, in order to guide the 
present breakaway of the workers from the old 
capitalist parties Into class struggle channels.

The Communist Party, however, does not pro
pose to let the labor party here develop under 
the same kind of reformist leadership that ob
structs the workers’ struggles in England In the 
very fight around the formation of a class strug
gle labor party, the Communists will strive to de
feat the ideas of the reformists, and prevent them 
from taking the American workers into the chan
nels of class collaboration and defeat under the

M1*!*"1*?I* yr11 if1?11** ‘0“atju°n K !«»
b"n T>“< and .dlom, ol tht* world.,

ances. It is up to the employer first it some evidence that they have * „ . ,
to keep himself FULLY informed had some business. 'Laughter.) ! °f 411 of them' non* **** re<n*m't
of the sentiment among his *m- f.lL ,___ i- ,__ | bered so well, none has achieved the i guidance of nqyr Ramsay MacDonalds.
ployes and second to establish a accuracy and reality of re-creation.1
leadership among hi* loyal employes th none h** P«f°rm*d »o gigantic a

!ciaI lnter8Ute ^‘ng? fe(lt ^ mttnory „ Henry Roth has
The special in-1 done in this magnificent portrait of 

a six-to-nine-year old child In
D,

that they may become familiar with 
some of the problems of manage- Mr. Sugar: Not
ment. as well a* their right under meeting wax held in Detroit.
the present laws.

"Por 35 years this company has 
been assisting employers in those

aristocracy, surely the Soviet authors who write | cities and In the agricultural areas
plays -and are paid great sums for them, surely 
the Soviet theatre directors, and the directors of 
the Soviet publishing houses, would be members 
of this Soviet aristocracy.

~If they were, would it not be to their interest 
to conceal the fact from the Russian workers and 
peasants? Why should they all cotnbine to ex- 

« pose the fact, satirire and excoriate ft, and broad- 
-.-cast it through stage and print to the masses?

Doesn’t this seem to indicate that perhaps the 
bureaucrats are e small minority 4* the Soviet 
Union, living their useless lives of sabotage only 
until they are caught? Isn't it trie that most 
of the Soviet intellectuals hate those people as 
bitterly as do the masses, and do everything they 
can to expose them? And doesn’t-this prove that 
they are not a class, in the historic sense of. the

which produce raw material far 
light industries.”

The result: An Industrialized Rus- 
*ia: a firm ba.se for socialism; food 

I for all.
“The introduction of the card 

I system,” writes Molotov, "was 
greeted by our enemies with proph- 
ecies of the Inevitable collapse of 

| the Soviet government. The facts 
have ridiculed these prophecies." 

j These facts can be just a* useful 
today in ridiculing the latest out- 

j burst of ugly "prophecies.”
The great service that every friend 

! of the Soviet Union, every anti-war 
fighter anxious to prevent th# rup- 

j ture of U. 8 -Soviet relations—a first 
step towards war against the Sov-

m
Mr. Sugar: I will do my best, yes.
Chairman Henderson: You un

derstand the nature of evidence 
probably better than other witnesses.

M. Sugar: I understand, too, that 
you are rather liberal, as you must 
be in the nature of thing*.

Chairman Henderson: Where 
there is evidence, we certainly want

Chairman Henderson: I mean the Brownsville and 
significance that you place on the "Call It Sleep.” 
fact that they had more than your •
minutes.

on Avenue

Mr. Sugar:’ Yes.: Either some spy 
with avenues of ascertaining in
formation about which we know 

i nothing, or a stop! pigeon In the 
organization, or both, or several of 

i both—that is how they get it. It 
is very difficult for us to tell. We 
catch stool pigeons; we get confes
sions from stool pigeons I got one 

| myself in relation to this very or
ganization. just * month or two ago. 
He was discovered, and confessed, 
and wrote out his confession, and 

j I have it. But we cannot get them 
; all quickly. It Is done on a whole- 
1 sale basis.

BUT "Call It Sleep" pretends to 
I more than a simple social pic-

Mr. Lansburgh: This one that you 
got a month or so ago. was he in 
the employ of one of these detective 
agencies?

Mr. Sugar: He was In the employ

ture of a city kid and hi* environ
ment. more than another “clinical. 
study" of a metropolitan slum child- j 
hood. It seeks to re-create, with all; 
the accuracy and poetry of Joyce’s 
"Portrait of the Artist as a Young 
Man.” the emotional world of the 
child, its young terrors, its secrets,; 
it* own wisdom and experience. In 
this it succeeds splendidly. There 
has appeared in America no novel 
to rival the veracity of this child
hood. It is as honest as Dreiser’s | 
"Dawn." but far more sensitive and 
ably written. It is as brilliant as 
Joyce's "Portrait of the Artist,” but j 
with a wider scope, a richer emo
tion, a deeper realism.

One of the most interesting thing*. 
in the book is it* virtuoso use of

Literature
to the Masses

MAURICE SUGAR
it.

of a Detroit detective agency^em- | language. Roth has not merely in 
ployed to Join the organization, spy Seated what the street argot is like, 
wi it* meeting*, circulate around it* he has courageously sought to re- 
headquarters and report to a eer- j produce it. a new barbarous English, 
tain address, post office box so and studded with Yiddish idoms. twisted

word, but merely^dregs of a dying grouo, the putrid lets—can perform is to cause a run
afterbirth that wiill soon be destroved?

Unminttis on the Run
AND how do the white guards account for the 

fact that every day one reads of new exposures 
of the bureaucrats in the Soviet Union? Recently 
the head of the Moscow post office was arrested: 
a big bureaucrat, surely. But hlsfWfch office did 
not prevent his arrest for suspicious luxury and

| on every workers’ bookshop in the 
; country for "Food for All,” to help 
(sell out the first 25.000 edition. 
Even' worker in the United States 

! can and must use this little 3-cent 
! book as a big stick in the campaign 
against labor's enemy No. 1. Says 
Hearst: "Starvation in Soviet Rus
sia." Savs Molotov: "Food for All!”

Mr. Sugar: The Ford Motor plant.; 
the General Motor* plant, the Hud
son plant, all of the plants are rid-' 
died with spies and stool pigeons 
and everybody knows H. It is not 
one of those things that you have 
to prove. Two hundred thousands 
workers in Detroit know it. Why do 
you have to go and prove that? It 
is a fact. The employers would not 
even deny it. They might say that 
they were "service men.” but they 
would have to admit they are in 
there.

moat vital problems. Let us tell 
you at a convenient time how this 
can be done—no obligation.

•‘Very truly your*,
The Corporations Asxiliary Co.,

. FRANK GREGG, 
Assistant to General Manager.”

Attached to this is a special re
port covering the activities of the 
Mechanics Educational Society of 
America. It is dated October 9,

so. periodically. And he was paid 
for it. By the way, I think that is 
avaliable, too. that confession.

Chairman Henderson: We would 
like to have that.

out of shape into a dialect ax local 
and as picturesque in its wav as 
Kentucky backwoodsman’s speech, j 
or Synge’s Aran Islanders.

If there is anything suspect in the
Mr. Sugar: The point I want to book, it would be the-layer of sym- 

make is this: Being able to supply j holism Roth has spread over the
you with one or two of these things 
is not of much significance. You 
can readily understand that in the 
very nature of things much of this 
is not susceptible of direct proof. 
We can give you iUustratons, but it

I U**9 Detective Agencies 1 «*•*? m es a, on
.. . n. ...___ ,.1 i, 1 September 29, stating who was pres-

where they were from, and

1934. That is followed by a detailed 1JV?* th^* ^
report of the meeting of the Inter- , ^ knows: everybody knows it.

• jsax-vwasv f»*o rv* ax-.r-v *vsa 1\#U3 XUAUi V rtliU £ ,

carelessness of administration. Hundreds of high Special r IcnillTl IssilP
Soviet officials in Tadjikstan were droned out of 
the Communist Party only a short time ago. Sev
eral haads of the railroad trust are in prison. 
Dozens of big shots in the food and metal indus
tries are being re-educated, also, in the Soviet Jail- 
universltles for such criminal bureaucrats.

Who protects them in their luxury and sabotage? 
Nobody, certainly least of all the Soviet leaders. 
The life of a capitalist-minded bureaucrat in the 
Soviet Union is a hunted and dangerous life. Hun
dreds of them pay for their luxtiry and high
handedness every year 
their brief, feverish orgies and enjoy spells of the 
Illusion of wealth and power. But a'.prison door 
Waits at the end. ! | ,1

Such traitors to the commonwealth deserve little 
merry, and they receive none. Would you call 
this a po«t-Thermidorean atmosphfrf?! Where, by 
the way, did the white guard NkrorofT pick up 
that formidable phrase? Was he not handed it, 
a veritable weapon of a phrase, by the counter- 
revolutionist TroUky? Yes, he wa4; .this i* the 
most startling item that flashed out ctf Nazaroff'* 
review, and which I shall discuss tomorrow.

They employ detective agencies, I errt- 
have in my hand a copy of a letter rvery item of the business conducted 
of the Corporation* Auxiliary Com- i at ^he meeting. These items appear 
pany. of Cleveland. Ohio, also of «ven more elaborately than they

A Recommendation on 
Code Violations

Of Party Organizer 
Just Off the Press

For the First Time in English

LUDWIG FEI ERBACH

| InUrnaiWcal Publisher*. 
Pourth Srenue,

The classic exposition of dialectiqsl imaterialtaro,' 
lor the first time in complete, ungarb led English 
translation It includes 
other material by Marx 
and Engels on dialectical 
materialism.

Lenin recommended 
Feaarbacfc as "the hand
book of every class-con- 
aeioua wqrfc*g“ rating R 
with the Communist Mani-

INTLKNATIONAL
Ml ronmi AVENUE • 

— II

The March issue of "Party Or
ganizer,” Just off the pres*, ia a spe
cial. enlarged issue devoted to or
ganizational and agit-prop problems 
brought forward at the January 
meeting of the Central Committee 
and at the National Agit-Prop Con
ference held at the same time. All 

Like burglkrg, they have | the articles in the issue are from 
reports and discussion at theae 
meetings.

The full content* are:
Preparations for Coming Struggles. 
Cheek-Up on Organisation, by F.

Brown (excerpt from report!. 
Excerpts from discussion:
A Good Example of Concentration 

In Steel.
How to Penetrate the Negro Or

ganizations.
Women’s Work and International 

Women’* Day.
Harlem Concentration on Tram- 

port. by Louis Sass 
Prepare for May First.
Agit Prop Section:
For Effective Maos Agitation—To 

Reach Millions, by Alex Blttd- 
man iexcerpt from report*. 

Bring Schools Closer to Worker*, 
by Beatrice Shields.

“ Literature to the Masses, by Alex
ander Trachtenberg.

Shops Paper* In the Cleveland 
District, by A. Landy.

A drive is now being conducted 
to Increase the circulation of “Party 
Organizer" to IS.noo copies each 
month The excellence of the con
tents of the March issue are a spur

g>| TDV VGUITDC 10 ^ drtTe- P,rtv unit
x LoLtldfllvKo should doutfle ft* order, and should
NEW YORK, N. v. have every member buy and read

’this mdispensibie organ of our--- - ■ 1 ---1----- 1 * • ”rSay,

I have a comment to make in re-
________ _____ ____ __ laton to a recommendation which

Birmingham. Buffalo. Chicago, Ctn-! &PP«»r hi the minutes of the or- , **bs myle to thia body yesterday by 
cinnati. Cleveland, Detroit. New ganization itself.
York, Pittsburgh, St. Louis and ; An<t attached to that is a report 
Toronto. It is dated Oct. 15, 1934. j of * meeting of the M.EB.A. Shop 
It is a letter sent out to employers, ; Stewards held at the Headquarters 
and It reads as follows:—I will Just tihe organization in Detroit. Octo

ber 1, 1934. It is signed “Special 
(Interrupt- report, F.K.O.—104"

read the letter.
Chairman Henderson 

ing.) Ls that an original letter?
Mr. Sugar: No. I have the copy 

here. I have not the original.
Chairman Henderson: Have you 

the original?
Mr. Sugar: The original ia avail

able. (Reading.)
"Deer Sir: Attached la a copy of 

a special report on the Mechanics I What is it 
Educational Society which should bring out?

Chairman Henderson: As I un
derstand it. you are going to let 
us have the originals?

"Mr. Sugar: I will tell you what 
I can do. At the present time I 
can leave you a copy, and then get 
the original later.

Mr. Lubin: May I Interrupt?

a representative, not of the Amer 
lean Federation of tabor but of an 
Independent automobile workers’ 
nlon. We complained of the non- 
compliance with the codes. He was 
union. We complained of the non- 
compliance wth the codes bv the

r„r Z Southern Dynamite

“meaning" of David Schearl's child
hood. The symbols do not impede 
the movement of the novel, but one 
is aware that they represent a 
meaning over and beyond the crisis 
in David’s family life, and the life 
of the street*. One is forced to fish 
around and guess for "ultimate” 
meanings.

But it seems to me. that the sig- 
nflcance of “Call It Sleep” resides 
securely not in any mystical univer
sal “symbols.” but in the extraordi
nary social reality of the picture, 
the honesty of its documentation, 
the artistic Integrity and courage ©f 
the author, the sheer writing ability, 
and the warm, clear regard for the 
people who live and labor in the 
tenements in Brownsville and cm 
Avenue D.

Control Tasks Set for Mass Literature 
Distribution

The Party stands on the eve of gigantic achieve
ments in the field of literature distribution. The 
successful distribution of dearly 100000 of the 10c 
edition of Stalin’* ' Foundations of Leninism" and 
1,000 Lenin Sets since October has proven the 
great possibilities we have In this work. The slogan 
"Theory to the Masses” Captures the imagination 
and is harnessing the enthusiasm of the Party 
membership and revolutionary workers. Our Party 
and revolutionary organizations will be built and 
strengthened on the basis of struggle. But strug
gles must be given direction, firmness, and unity. 
Our immediate and ultimate tasks must be under
stood. The entire movement, must be Imbued with 
deep conviction.

With the immense editions of new publications 
which are coming out we must have the most ac
tive and energetic support of th# Partv member
ship and revolutionary workers in the field of dis
tribution. Not only must they buy and read 
literature themselves iindividually or In groups), 
they must bring. w*ll. and discuss our literature 
with their contacts in th# shops, organizations, 
neighborhoods, and among the million-masses who 
are being drawn Into struggle against the Roose
velt hunger and war program.

One hundred thousand copies each of "State 
and Revolution,” “Why Communism?", "Marxism 
vs. Liberalism—The Stalin-Wells Interview "; 50.000 
copies each of "The Communist Manifesto,” and 
Lenin's “Letter to American Workers ' and "Trotzky- 
ism,” by M. J. Olgin! All to be distributed in th* 
course of two months after publication and the 
money sent in to make way for new publications! 
What concrete task does this place on each Party 
member? What doe* it mean in cash per member 
per week? Study the following table.

rmrh **r mtmtorT® b« distribute* at the rate ef t 
■■•■th;

Cash fa Cent*

Whr Csm mania in
state and Eerolutloa 
Marxism r». Libera it am
T® be dlatrtbnted at th® rat* at on® web 

month: >
The Cemmnniat Manifeato
Lenin a Letter t® Anarrlran Workers
Trotakslam—Csnnter Eerolntlon In Diar*)M

t:s 
a* 
l •

I * 
a 

aa

Ml___r.
| New York

be of particular interest to you. | have been detective agencies, and 
Your special attention is directed to they are looking for business. Are 
report* of locals beginning on page you trying to Just show that these 
two In reference to Cleveland and i people are trying to get business 
to the marked paragraphs concern- from the automobile companies? 
ing Cleveland throughout th# re-j Mr. Sugar: No. I am trying to
port, if* show not only that they look for

“You, like most manufacturers, buxines*, but as I have said previ- 
have a percentage of loyal, right ou*ly. that they get the buslneas 
thinking men among your employe*, there in the plants.
Give them some encouragement. | Mr. Lbbin: There is no evidence
some support, some leadership by jin that letter.
men in their own status. Mr. Sugar: No; this is a letter of

then, and he recommended—believe 
it or not—that the Department of 
Justice send agent* into the fac
tories to prevent violations of the 
code.

Well, that is not labor'* position, 
that you are trying to ftnd I cannot believe it is the posi- 
We all know that there1 tlon of the men In his union. It 

may be that he wants to give work 
to more Department of Justice 
agents—he was at one time as
sociated with the Department of 
Justice himself, and feels friendly 
toward them—but labor does not ask 
this body to recommend that you 
send Department of Justice agents 
into the factories. Labor feels gen
erally that those agents would be 
responsible not to labor, but to the 
employer, rApplausel

(Ta Be Continued)

Frame-Up Described 
In Labor Defender

14.1

7:90 P. M -WXAP—Antarctic 
Zxp*dit:<m®—Lincoln XI li- 
worth, Xzplorar 

WOR—Sport* Return®—Jack 
PUaaa

WJZ—Aaioj Andy—
Sketch

WABC—Myrt and Mart*— 
Sketch

TUNING IN

; 1S-WKAP—Jack Smith.
I I am toutaatad la your 

puhbeaUta*. Pimm tend 
| a* your c*tt.o*ue and

I Sir.itr* Orth ; 
Otty Bate* P-w* Narrator 

WABC—Just Plain Bin—

| Addrem Katy Ace*—*> W*AP 
Sketch 

WOK—The #»re** Stnfer 
WJZ—Sdf*r Outer. Poet. 

Chart** Seen. Tenor

WABC—Jurry Cooper. Bart-

T:*$-WgAF—Proridint a 
Liquid Market for Horn* 

Merttate*—James A 
Moffett. PMerai Houam* 
Administrator 

WOR—Comedy sad Music 
WABC Bo*ke Carter, Oom-

rr.en: »tor
I 0*-wgAB—JUtaman

Phil Duey. Barr

Harmonica Band; Henry

WJZ—Lawrence Tlbbett, 
Baritone, Confer*. Oreh.

WABC—Lyman Orch.: Vi
vienne Betel. Soprano 
Oliver Smith. Tenor 

t:M-WXAP—Ben Bern I® Ok- 
cheatra: Walter Wine hell.

WJZ—Th# Whupertna Skull 
Match

WABO—Oooeert Orchestra: 
Prank Munn Tenor. Ber
nice Claire. Soprano 

• M-WHAP—Wayne Klni Or-

WJZ—Orace Moore. Bo 
prano; Concert Orch. 

WABO—Btn* Crosby.
Stoll orch . Mill* Broth-

WABC Jones Orchestra; 
Mario Coin!. Baritone 

laoa-WKAP—Operetta—Bocue 
Sony. Part I. with Gladys 
Swarthout. Soprano; John 
Barclay and Other* 

WOR—Mlehete Orchestra 
WABC—Gray Orchestra: 

Annette Banehaw, Soncs:

t:Z>-WBAP—Bd Wynn. Come
dian: Durhin Orchestra 

WOH—Dark Enchantment — 
Sketch

k»

Walter CKeefe 
l#:l*-WO«—Current Brent*— 

H. B. HaBd
10M-WOR—Walletutein Btn- 

faaiette
wjz—spaniah Musical* 
WABC—Cap* Dobbs!* .

Ship *f Jpr
U:aa-WBAP—Talk—Don Mar

quis, Author 
woH—HOwaj
WJZ—Lyman Orchestra 
WABC—Dailey Orchestra 

U U-WHAP—Bober’ Royoe.
wor Moonbeam* Tno 

11 M-WHAP—Dance Music 
(Alan WOR, WJZ. WABO

The rawest dynamite frame-up | 
since Tom Mooney is described in 
the March issue of the "Labor De
fender” by E. E. Eric son. member 
of the North Carolina State Execu
tive Committee of the Socialist 
Party, the official representative of 
the 8 P. to the Workers Defense j 
Committee, in Burlington. Among 
the seven workers who have been ! 
sentenced to long term* In prison, 
are 4 leading members of the United 
Textile Workers Local (A F. of L >.; 
persecuted for their activity in the! 
great textile strike last September

"One thousand five hundred and 
twelve years for Organizing Union* 
In Sacramento." a penetrating ar
ticle by Bruce Minton, portrays the 
role played bv Attorney Goldman 
and Norman Mini in betraying the 
cause of the Sacramento victims 
which meads the whole struggle. 
against criminal syndicalism and 
for the basic rights ef the workers j 
to organise.

Paris Commune Day. March 18th. 
ia commemorated in the I-»^r 
Defender by an article on Louts# 
Mlchcl. heroic Communard#, out
standing figure of this period. The 
Paris Commune ta also portrayed in 
original document* and photographs

The usual features, "Vote#* in 
Prison." ‘ Worker*’ Self Defense ” 
etc . round out this excellenq^areh 
issue of America's only Labor Pie*

T*t»l
BraidM w* are makioff ■ drive te iarreu** th* rlirulatleR, 

ef ear perl®4le®U se fallow 
The CammauUt—en* te every twl* Party naaibera f.S 
Th* Commaotit latrrnatleual—*b* t* every

three Party mraibrr, 1.T
Party Orraaiter—thrr® ta rrery Sr® Party aiewiber® .7

Makiag a (rand telal kf M I

This, of course, does not mean that each' Party 
member must buy an average of 19 2c worth of 
literature for himself each week. * The above also 
does not include all the literature which will bo 
distributed. There are many more title*. But it 
give* an idea of wh.w must be expected in the 
nearest future from each Party member aa a maa* 
distributor of our literature.

Where do we stand with our literature sale* 
now? For January the payment* to the renter 
averaged 14c per member per week. In February 
a 10 per cent increase was made to 8.1c. And 
everyone knows we have barely scratched th# sur
face. Por March a Control Task has been set for 
the Party ax a whole of 10.*c. We do not expert 
to reach the figure Of 19.2c all at once. The same 
results are also riot expected from every district. 
But certain minimum results are expected fron* 
each district as roliowa:
Ceatral Taaba f®r March Uteralar® P>v*eata —

Mat. t aatrol Taah
Par M*wh*r Par Weak

Out. C*atr*l Tack Diet. Caatral Tack
1 !«.* M a* gr- A*
a U.T U \ ■ * K 10

'■ s >d# ” a II.* M A#
*.* u . ms . W\ a*

a v» M a* m a*
a aa 1* aa M a*
i l ajs te *.* . M AS
a >i.* IT M \ ■ aa
a ee ta aa ft A* *

Every Party member and revotatlonary woctar 
a distributor of literature among the masse* ’ MoM* 
Use to achieve and surpa» the Control Taaka flov

-t
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Hearst and Roosevelt Unite on Coolie Wage for American Labor
ANTI-COMMUNIST PROPAGANDA IS SMOKESCREEN FOR SMASHING TRADE UNIONS AND UNION WAGE SCALE THROUGH $50 A MONTH MAXIMUM SCALE

^HILE inciting violence against the Communist Party
and war against the Soviet Union, William Ran

dolph Hearst is keeping up a steady propaganda 
under the heading “Support the President.”

Hearst is referring to Roosevelt’s infamous scheme 
to establish a maximum of 350 a month on all govern
ment work projects, and less than $50 where private 
industry pays less.

I Thus Hearst’s anti-labor policy is Roosevelt's
policy. if * |

j And, in all fundamentals. Roosevelts policy is
Hearst’s policy. /• j. J ’ ' . ^

Venting his hatred against the demand for UNION

WAGES on all government projects, Hearst, who has 
been offering himself to the American people as a de
fender of “liberty and happiness” against Communism, 
pats Roosevelt on the back for his miserable convict 
wage scale of a $50 a month maximum.

“The president is on the right side," exclaims 
Hearst.

Yes. but u-hose side is it, the workers, the trade 
union side, or the side of the Wall Street exploiters, 
the employers, bankers and investors?

Is it not as clear as day that Roosevelt’s policy 
of $50 a month maximum on government works is part 
of the U. S. Chamber of Commerce drivp to smash all 
trade union wage scales in the country?

If Roosevelt succeeds in getting official approval 
to this Hearst-supported convict wage scale on govern
ment works, how safe will union wages be in private 
industry? i j

And Hearst, the vicious war-monger and “Red- 
Baiter/’ who claims to speak against Communism in 
the interests of the majority of the people, this Hearst 
shows himself to be a suppor^r of coolie wages and 
open shop for American labbr!

Hearst fully deserves the name by which organised 
labor knows him—Scab Number One!

Hearst’s anti-Communist propaganda is thus only 
the smoke-screen behind which he hopes to cripple the 

eentire labor movement and the trade unions.
Hearst and Roosevelt—they are working toward

the same goal. Hearst supports Roosevelt’s wage-cut
ting. Hearst supports Roosevelt’s th^ee billion dollar 
war program.

And Roosevelt, in turn, responding to Hearst’s 
cry, clamps an open shop code on the iuto workers, and 
breaks off trade negotiations with the Soviet Union. 
Together they form the leaders of the ittack against the 
American working class and the latxjr movement.

Against this reactionary Hearst-iRoosevelt united 
front, the labor movement must unitejits ranks!

To defeat this concerted drive to beat down union 
wages, and cripple the trade unions, knd establish the 
open shop, it is the immediate duty jof every worker. 
Party and non-Party, to unite for the defense of the 
rights of labor!

DailuiliWorker
*     ^—  r.rnuL mm* nmmmHtf »**tt m.» •# cMNtiiir immsotiom)
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luflation

DONALD RICHBERG, Roosevelts chief 
in the N. R. A., made a promise yes

terday that “there will be no inflation for 
six years.”

Rut Richberg and Roosevelt are easier 
with promises than with performance.

As a matter of cold fact, the Roosevelt 
government IjAf5 already embarked- on a 
program of inflation, and, pursuing its 
present nolicies, is headed straight for wide 
open inflation.

What is the cheapening of the dollar 
if not inflation? What is the tviping out 
of the gold standard if not inflation? What 
is the steadily mounting government debt, 
soon to reach the peak sum of thirty bil
lions. if not inflation?

And if any further test were required, 
it is to be found in the prices the masses 
have to pay for their daily necessities, 
which Roosevelt’s policies have shot up
ward by 20-3(V per cert in 21 months.

Roosevelt's policies were directed to 
maintain high prices. But the steady im
poverishment of the buying power of the 
masses will drive Roosevelt to new infla
tionary measures in his efforts to protect 
monopoly prices and profits.

And at this very moment American im
perialism and British imperialism are open
ing a new bombardment of inflationary at
tacks upon one another in the scramble for 
world markets.

Service Men—Get Ready!

Gou^hlin Contradictions

velt took office, when Coughlin was sing
ing Roosevelt’s praises to the skies.

But if Coughlin really wants to put 
an end to this capitalist program of Roose
velt and its slavery for the masses, then 
he would have to fight for the abolition of 
private ownership of the means of pro
duction, the abolition of Wall Street rule, 
and fight for a workers’ and farmers’ rule, 
for a Soviet America!

But Coughlin, after all his attacks on 
the results of the capitalist system, pro
ceeds to defend the very basis of this sys
tem—private property and profit. He 
launches his attack against the only force 
that can end this system—Communism!

Coughlin’s solution, as he outlines it, 
leads to an intensification of every hateful 
feature of the New Deal. It leads to the 
concentration of wealth, the strengthening 
of private capital, and the organization of 
fasgfst dictatorship.
/ Coughlin talks against big capital. But 

his program strengthens its rule.

New Leader Retracts

Unmindful of the lessons learned in the 
recent past by the membership of Local 
S2-B, Building Service Employes Interna
tional Union, officials of Locals 10-B and 
51-B. of the Bronx and Brooklyn boroughs 
respectively, now repeat the mistakes of 
Rambrick by permitting the dragging out 
of negotiations. They thereby give the 
realty interests ample time to prepare for 
scabs and thugs to break the strike when 
called.

The experiences of the Manhattan local 
have proven beyond a shadow of doubt 
that arbitration accomplished nothing and 
that only after hundreds of workers in 
numerous buildings struck and the build
ing owners realized that the workers 
meant business, have they come across 
with very important concessions to the 
workers in the garment center.

The building sendee workers in the 
Bronx, Brooklyn and Queens should lose 
no time in setting up broad strike commit
tees and getting into action. This is the 
only way owners can be gotten to really 
come across and to have the conditions of 
the building sendee workers improved.

The Battle in Anthracite

AFTER having hailed Roosevelt as a 
saviour who would lead thf American 

people out of the wilderness. Father 
Coughlin, the radio priest, now assaults 
the New Deal as having “oot-Hoovered
Ztnveg.'*

Unable to ignore the fact that Roose
velt’s program has left Wall Street “un
touched. unhampered and unafraid.” 
Coughlin lists one after another the fail
ure* of the New Deal promises.

' Prices have risen faster than wages.” 
he admits. “And Roosevelt has compro
mised with the money-changers,” he con
cludes. j I ‘

Thia charge against Roosevelt is true. 
But what is Coughlin going to do about it? 
These are the charges that the Commu
nist Party made from the first day Rooso-

Circulation

Party Life
THE FIRST FLOWER OF SPRING by Burch

“Daily” Aids Farmers 
Binghamton's New Plans 
Squad System in Y. C. L

AT LAST, after many weeks of silence, 
the New Leader, official organ of the 

Socialist Party, in its issue of March 2, 
1935. prints a retraction of its charge that 
Charles Vigoritto. militant president of 
Paterson local. 1733. of the Dyers’ and Fin
ishers’ Federation (U. T. W.) is a “notori
ous fascist.”

Samuel H. F’riedman. labor editor of 
the New Leader, (who resigned his post 
this week) states as follows (page 8. “The 

Editor Comments”):
“Another debt: For a long time I’ve 

been intending to do what the Paterson 
comrades have asked me to. I went out 
to a meeting of comrades there and 
spoke for an hour and a half on ‘Progres
sive Trends in American Labor.’ I found 
out then that what they were actually 
interested in was the discussion of what 
has come to he known as the ‘Vigoritto 
matter.’ They insist that THE NEW 
Leader statement that the Union Leader 
Vigoritto is a ‘notorious fascist’ is not 
substantiated by the facts. His member
ship in a club which is pro-fascist does 
not warrant such a characterization, 
especially since he has repudiated all fas
cist associations or tendencies, they 
claim. With this claim I must agree and 
must withdraw the statement, although 
I must repeat that it was printed on 
what seemed unimpeachable authority." 

We thus have some light shed on the 
New Leader’s idea of “unimpeachable au- 
thoritv.”

NEARLY a year ago I sent 
in a subscription which 

has now expired. However 
during that time, and wdth 
only the Daily Worker as 
propaganda material, we have 
been able to organize one good 
Unit of the PrUv and hsv# several 
others In process of formation. We 
have been able to secure several 
concessions In relief 

The small farmers and workers in 
this area are very poor. They have 
no money at all but most of the 
poorer farmers are realizing that If 
we are to live we must prepare to 
fight. And they are rapidly getting 
over their fear of the Communist 
Party. Only our lack of literature 
and study circle material is holding 
us back. We managed to get one 
copy of "Why Communism" and it 
has been passed around until its 
covers are dropping off. But it is 
still working for us . . .

Fascist gangs have made their 
appearance at several different 
places but the reaction was against 
them and they have gotten under 
cover but they are still threatening 
hangings, gas. etc. But organiza
tion goes on Just the same

MICHIGAN

AT A JOINT meeting of both units 
of the Communist Partv in 

Binghamton, a discussion was held 
on the statement (resolution) of 
the twenty-third meeting of the 
Central Committee of our Party. 
After detailed discussion and clari
fication of the issues in connection 
with the trade union work, the 
united front, and the labor party, 
the party membership voted the fol
lowing resolution:

“We greet the statement of the 
Central Committee. We are con
vinced. as a result of discussion, of 
the correctness of the statement and 
pledge ourselves to improve our 
daily activity and carry forward our 
work in line and in spirit with the 
resolution."

As a first step in carrying into 
liff the resolution, the entire mem
bership pledged to triple the mem
bership of the section in Bingham
ton. Each member pledged to get 
two new members by Mav 1.

THE anthracite miners, aroused to the 
serous danper that threatens their 

rijrht to organize and strike, took thing's in 
their own hands yesterday.

Fifteen thousand converged on the 
Court House in Wilkes-Barre, to protest 
the efforts of the Glen Alden Coal Com
pany to arrest 51 of their leaders because 
they refuse to call off the strike.

The brutal attack of the Pennsylvania 
State Cossacks at the Court House shows 
again that in their fight for their right to 
organize and for a decent living standard 
the miners face the full force of state and 
local governments. This experience will 
go to teach the wide masses in the anthra
cite that it is time to 'stop dickering with 
the politicians of the Democratic and Re
publican parties. It is time to work for 
a Labor Party in the Anthracite counties.

The immediate lask is to extend the 
fight to include all the workers in the An
thracite and especially to^he members of 
the Unitfd Mine Workers.

Mass action such as was started yes
terday must continue. Mass marches on 
scab operated mines should be organized.

IN MANY of our Young Commu
nist League units there is a great 

deal of confusion-on the squadi sys
tem. The comrades either do not 
have a clear conception of its pur
poses and functions, or in many in
stances where thev do have this 
understanding, they do not know 
how to go about organizing the 
squads.

The squads have a number of 
functions (tighten up the unit in 
general, guarantee good unit at
tendance, enable us to know our 
membership, etc J And thifc is 
exactly what causes so much con
fusion on the question. The com
rades know these tasks of the 
squads, they read about it in our 
literature, they attend discussions 
at section meetings, and then, when 
they begin to organize the squad 
system in their units, thev give the 
captains all of these tasks, or a 
number of them, to carry out.

THE Ohio District of the Communist 
Party is taking emergency measures to 

reach its Daily Worker Circulation quota 
of 3,000.

A special shock brigade, under the di
rect leadership of John Steuben, section or
ganizer. ha* been formed to bring the 
Daily Worker into the factories and steel 
mills.

Every detail of the plan will be per
sistently and stubbornly carried through.

What plans.are other Districts work
ing out?

Build the Daily Worker! Put it into 
the hand* of the workers]

WHAT wc should do in my opinion 
is the following: in discussing 

the question in the units, we should 
give the comrades a clear under
standing of the squads as they 
would function under an ideal situ
ation. we do not hide from them 
the numerous functions of the 
squads, bat, when we assign the 
captains, we shall give them only 
one task. This one task shall be 
to guarantee a one hundred per cent 
attendance at unit meetings.

The task of the captain will be 
1 to visit the members of his squad 
a day or two before the unit meet
ings. and find out if the comrades 
are coming to the unit meeting, 

j when they will be there, why they 
will be late, why they will not come, 
etc. Then, on the night of the 
meeting, before it is to begin, the 
captains report to the unit or
ganizer. and tmmediatelv. he has a 
picture of the entire membership.

This shall be the. only task of the 
captains, in the beginning. After 
a short period, when the squads are 
functioning properlv on this basis, 
then we can give the captains an
other task to perform.

Org Secy, Sec. 15. Y. C. t.

World Front
--------  By HARRY CANNES -

Hearst Famine Material 
Italian Unite^.*rront 
“A Sentence of Honor!”
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Letters From Our Readers

HERE’S news from the
viet Union that Mr. 

Hearst won’t like. The Coun
cil of People’s Commissars 
has approved the plan drawn 
up for the impending spring 
sowings. / The total area to 
be cultivated this spring will bo 
234.480 OOO seres, as again* 232 - 
350.000 acres last year.

The increase in acreage alone is 
no gauge of the prospective Increase 
in crop output Last year was a year 
of severe brought. The experience 
in overcoming the drought will bo 
utilized t4 insure an even bigger 
crop whatever the natural condi
tions. BOsides. the mechanical 
equipment has Increased tremen
dously.

JUST now Japan, on the one hand, 
J and Britain and America on the 
other, are baring their fangs against 
each other over the question of 
domination of China. But that 
doesn't stop the British and Ameri
can capitalists for a moment help
ing to build up the Japanese arma
ment industry, mainly for war 
against the Soviet Union.

Both the House of Morgan of 
Wall Street, and the Westminster 
Bank of London, have a hea',y 
in Japanese industry-mainly war 
tndustrv. The Westminster Bank 
Interest* and the Rothchild inter
ests have 1200 000 000 invested in 
Japan. The British armament firm, 
Armstrong Vickers, is one of the 
biggest factors in the Japanese arm 
industry.

J. P Morgan. Kuhn Loeb ft, Co., 
the National City Bank, the Frst 
National Bank, and the du Pont 
corporation, together, have over 
1250.000 000 sunk in Japanese in
dustry ami commerce.

Reactionary Theories 
in Public Schools

New York. N Y
Comrade Editor:

If further confirmation of the 
capitalist class Interests of those 
who mould our education is needed.

Bwao** »f th* r*-
r*iT*d hr the Department, we ean 
print obIt those that are of (e«er*1 
Interest t« Daily Worker readers. Hnw- 
erer. all letters reeetred »ra rarefally 
read by the editors. Saxxestiens and 
rrltlelsms are welcome and whetterer 
possible are nsed fer the impro,amenl 
of the Dally Worker.

Daily Worker Guides Him 
on Road to Freedom

here it is:
"Modem industrialism has brought 

about concentration of capital, large 
scale producton, minute division of 
labor and a distinct division of pro
ducers Into two classes, the em
ployer and the employed. They are 
mutually dependent on each other. 
Failure to recogntxe this essential 

feature of modern industrialism is 
the cause of murh conflet between 
them over such matters as condi- 
(Jons of employment, hours of labor, 
the wage eontrart, etc." (Page 28. 
Economics Syllabus for Secondary 
Schools. 1934. University of the State 
of New York Bulletin. Emphasis 
from the text).

I am a candidate for the license 
to teach economics in our secondary 
schools. Under the provisions of 
such recent legislation as the Ives 
Law. I would probably 'be regarded 
as derelict in my duty if I chose to 
attach any interpretation other than 
this official totalitarian one as to 
the relations between the employer 
and his employees. Hence, if & dis
cussion arose in my class over the 
question of labor> attitude on the 
matter of the renewal of the Auto- 
moble Code, the ‘•forward-looking" 
educators at Albany would have me. 
in accordance with the Ives oath, 
tell my pupils that the workers 
erred, that the Code was highly 
beneficial, and that the President's 
renewal of It was in.the nature of 
a boom to labor.

1 A. L. M

Writers Union Exposes 
Hearst Lie

New York. N. Y
Comrade Editor:

On Tuesday, your paper carried 
a picture of unemployed writers 
picketing the Port Authority Build
ing This appeared the day be
fore in the Daily Mirror It might 
interest you to know' that a typical 
bit of distortion of the capitalist 
press entered into the preparation 
of this photo for publication.

As one of those writers in the 
line. I can report that Hearst's Iri- 
temational News Service trans
formed the slogans to suit them
selves. One placard should have. 
"Libraries need books—Writers need 
bread—We demand projects'"; but 
this slogan was transformed so as 
to read. "Children need books— 
Writers need a break—We demand 
projects. ’ Much of the force of the 
slogan was lost by the substitution 
of this weak, even senseless distor
tion of our position. Another car
ried a complete slogan reading, 
"Writers’ Union Local No. 1 sup
ports HH. 2827 Workers Unemploy
ment Insurance Bill—We demand 
projects": but the strength of this 
demand, uniting the writers with 
labor interests genetally, was lost 
by the substitution of this emascu
lated slogan. "Writers Union Sup
ports H. R. 2827 Workers.”

I think that this is a very con
crete e xample of how the ruling 
class press attacks and belittles and 
distorts news that affects workers' 
interests. E. C.

Boston. Mass
Comrade Editor:

The first day the Daily Worker 
came out on the streets of Chi
cago. I bought a copy I have 
bought it ever since. I have short
ened my meal three cents to buyHt. 
I have bought it with my last three 
cents. It has done much for me It 
has kept me on a steady path with 
Comrade Marx and Engels, then to 
Lenin. Today, thanks to Comrade 
Stalin, it is a road wide and smooth, 
one sixth paved.

The Dallv Worker will guide the 
workers of America to freedom 
We must read the Dally Worker 
Then pass it on.

There's a big job ahead The 
! road has to be paved over the 
swamps of America. We. the werk- 

! ers. have done bigger jobs, but not 
i for ourselves. D. McL

Suerirests Graphic Picture 
of Clas* Struggle

New York City
Comrade Editor

Please consider this a suggestion 
for making the Daily Worker more 
interesting, by printing, twice weekly, 
an outline map of the U. S. A . 
marking cities and farm sections 
where strikes and farm struggles 
are going on; also cities where 
class-war battles are centered in 
the courts. In this way you can 
present more graphically the stnke 
wave and workers’ conditions 
throughout the country. Such a 
map, featured as "Front line qf em
battled workers and farmers of 
America." will cover a great deal of 
working-class news in a small space. 
Being a complete view of the strike 
wave, farmers struggles, court class- 
war. it will be a graphic commentary 
on the Daily Worker's news columns.

A B

WHILE Mussolini was conscripting 
** Italian workers and peasants 
fornsiar against Abyssinia, the So
cialist and Communist Partv of 
Italy ^net jointly and issued an ap
peal to the Italian masse* to fight 
again.4^ Mssolinils plans for the en
slavement of the Negro country. 
Under the slogan: "Not a man and 
not a penny for the fascist adven
ture in Abyssinia," the appeal de
clares

“It means that vnur blood is to 
he shed on the homing «and of 
Africa once more, a. In Adowa, 
where the first frightful African 
avrn’.ure took place, nr as In 
Chara-Chat, It means that fresh 
millions are to he expended for 
arms and monitions, with the re
sultant wage rot* and higher 
taxes. It means that Italian capi
talism is to be given the possibil
ity of subjuga/ing a colored pen- 
ole. while on the contrary H I* 
the task of the international pro
letariat to help this people on it* 
wav to independence and emanci
pation from capitalist slavery. It 
means that at home your fetter* 
are to be tightened, and the ‘peace1 
and order' of a cemetery estab
lished. where no voice W raised in 
protest and critieism "

I i

Join thr

Communist Partv
*

15 East IHli Street. Sew York

Please send me mere informa
tion on the Communist Party.

NAME

Required Reading lor Every Worker
AFTER TWO YEARS OF PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT'S “NEW DEAL'’

What the workers got: What the bosses got:
Factory payrolls DROPPED «• per rent below the 
IMS lereL
Beal wages DECLINED 5 per eent te 5 per cent 
from 1933 to 1935.
Urine coat* MOUNTED 14 per cent; feed prices 
BOSE 35 per eeaL
N umber on relief roUs (NCBEASED by 4.MMM to 
twe year*. ^ - 1! [

Increase In trade awtoa memHcrshi* LIMITED to
by N. B. A.

Sixty striker* 
R. A. begaiv

I

Dividend payments INCREASED M per cent above 
the inS level.
Profits INCREASED 1M per seat to 4M per cent 
from 1533 to 1535.
MiBton-dollar income* MORE THAN DOUBLED 
between 1533 and 1534.
Military and Naval bedget highest to 
bistory, over 5>.W.>55.53>.
N. R. A. INCREASED 
hr 3JM.5M.
Bankers and easptoyers whs TMatow ‘ the N. R. A. 
have gone trot* free.

LATEST cable* from Madrid tell ot 
the forthcoming trial of 218 80- 

ciail'ts and Cortimumst* for leader
ship of the October armed uprising 
against fixciam Scores have already 
been condemned to death.

Wz quote below a portion of tha 
letter of a Civil Guard lieutenant. 77 
year* of age Just sentenced because 
he Joined the workers in their 
battles:
, "My triai La at an end. ,

"My only rfgret la that 1 did 
not accomplish more, that I waa 
not more useful For I waa ready 
for anything. That I did not do 
mere did not lie in lack of will. 
And I d-rlarrd this to the roert.

"Ns one need try to console me. 
On the eonlrpry, I ,hoold be con
tra lu la ted Mv sentence fei an 
honor. It Characterises the faff- 
eminent, and empharixe* my reve- 
letionary attitude.

"The future is our. For o«r 
cause Is the hi*t and right reuse. 
We are nobler and better than our 
enemy. Though we hare been 
thrust bad£ we are not defewtod. 
The bourgeoisie can new do ne 
mere than tt f r d itself But these 
versed in war know that the vic
tory is eu the ride of the aggers- , 
ser. An attack may be repulsed 
once, even twW But to the end 
the aggreseer gains the victory.

"I have been robbed of ssy !»'• 
erty. My career h ended. I have 
tort friends and renaertieaa. But ( 
have g* ned aemethtog worth 
mere than all this, apart from the 
aatiefaction of baring dene my 
duty. During tft

I have
far rubier end pared 

by our

'■
ML


